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Under Auspices of the Philadelphia Commercial 
Museum and the Franklin Institute. 

The above illustrates the final design of the main buildings of the 
Philadelphia Exposition, and how they will appear when completed for 
the opening ill September. The location is on the west bank of the 
Schuylkill !Jyer, within ten minutes ride of the City Hall . The ground 
comprises fifty-three acres in extent, deeded the Philadelphia Commer
cial Museu'!'s by the city. The· various railroads have their passenger 
stations quite near. 

This Exposition will be the first of its kind ever held in this country, 
and in its objects totally unlike that ever held in any other land. 

The primary objects are: To show to American manufacturers 
samples of various classes of goods manufactured elsewhere for consump
tion in foreign countries; to attract foreign merchants to visit the Expo
sition in order that. they may see and compare the classes of goods which 
home manufacturers are offering; and to open up channels for the fur
thering of a greater export allover the world. 

In October an International Commercial Congress will be held, at 
which over a thousand of the most prominent importers and merchants 

i 

of the world will attend as accredited delegatel'. Boards of Trade and 
Chambers of Commerce of foreign cities have been quick to .ee the 
advantages of this Congress. 

In effect the Exposition will be a highly specialized exhibit of all 
that manufacturers and traders a~ first hand throughout the world should 
see and know, to the exclusion of the myriad of commonplace things 
which constitute the bulk of exhibits in general exhibitions. Novelty 
and utility are the keynotes. The vast buildings will not be cumbered 
with antique and familiar material. All that is newest, brightest, most 
promising anei most deserving in the field of industry and applied at!; 
all that is most helpful and profitable for the permanent enlargement 
of the American commercial and industrial horizon; all that tends 
to vindicate and confirm existing supremacy in the markets of the 
world-such are the elements to be catalogued for this unique and . 
original display. 

For all visitors ample entertainment will be provided, in addition 
to subjects. for study. The Auditorium, with seating capacity for about 
6 , 000 persons, will contain a large pipe organ, and accommodation for 
the leading musical organizations of the country to give afternoon 
and evening concerts. One section of the ground is laid cut as an Inter
national street, where buildings are being ereeted on either side, and 
where exhibitions will be given of the modes 'of life, amusements and 
sports of people from all parts of the world. 

To know exactly how affairs are progressing in detail, JOURNAL 

readers cannot do better thanLto subscribe to the ExpQsiflim .Bulldin, an 
illustrated magazine published weekly at 233 S. Fourth Street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. r" . 

The next two issues of the JOUkNAL will .be $pecial Exposition nUID
bers, and will contain-well, we won't anti~ipate, but the contents w~lI, 
we think, be out of the ordinary, and a marked advance upon rec.eot 
numbers. The editions will be limited Ones) copies will not .be free, so 
those who want their money 's worth had . !><~ter ~ook their 0fders ,~~~!r-
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ft. Bug 1.1mIton Papers. 
••. 6. 

............ Jouu.u. 
SiDce writlDa: my last article to the JOURNAL, 

Col. Atwood ]JiDna has cast in his fortune with 
.... and is _ an inhabitant of the floating 
pUIce TbOlOlllhbred. He recently obtaiDed 
• divorce from his wife on the grounds of 
cruelty. His lawyer uked him to add neglect 
to the word cruelty, but the Colonel refused. 
.. No," said he, .. I was not neglected, I re
ceiftd too mach attention, as many wounds 
gained in action will clearly prove. When we 
were married we became one, but we were 
never able to decide which one. During a re
cent i1loea my temperature rose to such a 
height that the bed dOHling had to be pro
tected by sheets of asbestos, and while jn that 
se~.ous condition, my heartless companion 
utlhzed my bodIly heat. She propped me up in 
bed and baked slap-jacks on my bald head. 
Hence my desire for a legal separation." 

The Colond traveled with a show in his 
younger days and relates many reminiscences 
of hIS lormor life. He was at one time the 
owner of a trained serpen t possessing wonder
ful sagacity. On one oc<;asion thIS serpent 
saved the ltves of a number of people at a dis
utrous hotel fire, by fastening its tail to a chair 
in a second-story room and allowing its head 
to reach the ground. In this position it was 
utilized as a fire escape by over a dozen adults 
who thus escaped a horrible <leath. In' 59 it 
saved the crew 01 the steamboat River Queen, 
which. was sinking in mid stream, by coiling 
Its tall aronnd a capstan, and swimming to 
shore where it took a hitch around a tree and 
warped the steamer ashore. The end of this 
wise serpent was tragic in the extreme. While 
traveli!?g on the Mississippi with the serpent, 
Col. BlDns one day picked up the Bible and 
opened it at the book of Genesis, and after 
reading for a time he fen asleep, but was awak
ened by sounds of violent sobbing, He found 
the serpent weeping over the account of Eve's 
miserable affair with the apple. In vain the 
Colonel assured the serpent that it was in no 
way to blame because its ancestor happened to 
be a ·villain. The serpent sickened and died 
from reading about the good things it had lost 
through a remote progenitor's meddling with 
private family affairs. 

Our boat was recently honored by a visit 
from a sofemn individual, with a face as long 
as a violiD case, who admonished liS on the sin 
of .. tramping around the country with a ' 
vicious and malodourous goat." "My friend," 
aid he, "why do you not cease from your rep
rehensible method of obtaining a livelihood, 
and seek rather for glory than profit?" 

U Because," replied Gunerson, H we find it 
necessary to eat at times. Why does your un
dertaker's sign read • Those who use Croak
man's tailor-made coffins never kick?' It is 
because we must have money. That is why 
your own palm has that itching feeling when 
there is a coin in sight. My dear friend, 
life may be likened to a game of base ball. 
You u a minister represent the pitcher, and 
L &.1l'IIS, the poor man is the catcher. So, 
when Satan comes to bat, don't try to strike 
him out by 10bbiDg curved prayers over the 
plate, but remember the Father of Liars has 
woro his cloven foot down to the frog malting 
home rana off of that style of delivery. Let 
your delivery be straight, and the ball you use 
be coDltrDcted of beefsteak and potatoes, and 
tempered by tbe milk of human kindness. 
The Adversary will tben strike out every time, 
AIld Lazarus will never be credited with a 
.-cl ball." 

Gtmer.a is meetiDg with great success with 
hi. Death DefyiDg Resurrection Powders. A 
recent testimonial reads u follows: 

TOBIAS GUNlIRSON, M . D. 
DBARSIR: 

While recently traveling through the hill coun
try of India, I had occasion to put your Resurrec
tion Powders to a severe test. While going 
through the jnngle north of Ben&re8, I came face 
to race with a man eating tiger, and ' having just 
recovered, thanks to you, f:om a long illness, and 
being-nnarmed, I felt in no condition to do battle 
under jungle rules, of which I was entirely ignor~ 
ant, and, consequently afraid of being disqualified 
for 6.hting foul. When in doubt I usually take a 
doet of your powders. r did so on that occasion . 
I swallowed a three months' treatment at one 
dose, and fdt the streogth and confidence of Sam
son when his strong specialty .. brought down the 
house at the Philistine entertainment. The tiger 
approacbed me with a hideous grin that (ewinded 
me of the head salesman of a pia no factory . My 
memory of the ensuing battle·is dim and confused. 
I can only remember a frantic scramble with a 
whirling mass of stripes, that gave me the impres
sion of doing a quadrille with an aggregation of 
barbers' poles. But some teak wood cutters who 
were working near, told me afi.erwards that they 
heard noises proceeding from the forest sounding 
like t4e blended harmonies rising from a burning 
menagerie and a Hungarian riot. While looking 
in the direction from which the sound proceeded, 

. a dilapidated travesty of the feline family came 
galloping madly past on three leg", aud they 
noticed that it had been scalped, lost aD eye, and 
had several broken ribs protruding from its lacer
ated side, while its tail was tied in a bow knot. 
Outside of a few slight scratches, I was not in
jured in tlie least. Thus for the secoud time you 
have saved my life. Yours devotedly, 

'VAVltRI.Y THROCKMORTON. 
Glinerson has also developed quite a geOlus 

for phrenology, and can tell by examining the 
heads of the young, for what business they are 
fitted by nature. An old gentleman recently 
called with his son, who had given him a great 
deal of trouble trying to decide what to do 
with him. .. That boy,'" said the doting 
parent, II swallowed a cent when he was only 
seven years old, and they had to hide the ax to 
keer me from getting it back. It was my 
money, and ohl to think of its layin' thar in 
that boy's innards year after year and not a 
drawin' no intrust. Its more than natllr' can 
stand." Here the thrifty old man broke down 
and·"wept bitterly. "And sometimes," hecon~ 
tinued, II that boy will stand on the comer 
with his mouth open for hours ' at a time. 

'Some kind of a bird that wanted to nest flew 
d own his throat with an almanac this Spring, 
and it kept us a hustlin' to keep him from 
chokin'. Doc. I want you to feel his head 
and see what he's good for." 

Gunerson's great knowledge of human nature 
was. here manifested in a startling manner. 
Without even touching the boy's head he said, 
.. This young man is fitted by nature for .three 
things. He would shine in the four hundred, 
or make an average teacher of simplified 
method for the banjo, but he is equally quali
fied to hold a position in the U. S. Commissary 
Dc'partment. II 

We were surprised and delighted at the en
largement of the JOURNAL. The many friends 
who doubted and despaired of its success after 
the death of its great founder, may well be 
gratified with this first and greatest JOURNAL 
for stringed instruments, in its new and im
proved form. As for music, the laSt number 
was a hummer. Where will it stop? Every 
number shows an improvement over the last. 

Promised report from Topeka, Xan. to hand 
herewith. 
HONoR.utI.R BUG JOHNSTON, r 

Lofty Grand l'Iu"k.,., F. O. O. L. B. 
. DRAR SIR AND Bao'.tBltB. :-As per your request, 

I write to advise you of our success as a branch of 
the Frateri1aJ Order of ~tim.te Banjoists. I am 
aorry to say that there is diMension and disruption 
among us, and it hu been. decided to refer the con~ 

tl"oversy' .to you a9 umpire. For our third meeting 
we had decided to have a program in which each 
officer should introduce some musical novelty en
tirely original. So, after the lodge busineea was 
over aud visitors admitted, Exalted Grand Scrapper 
Langston arose and said: 

"BRO'rH8RS OF TBJt F. O. O. L. B. :-No, my 
visiting friend, that dOes not signify 1 full of lager 
.,geer,' and if you interrupt me again I shall eject 
you. Brothers, the poet has said, ' music hath 
chanos to sooth the savage breast' All nature is '"' 
full of music. The busy bumble-bee, the jolly 
June bug and the misguided mosqnito have as much 
music in their natures as you and I, and it would 
surprise you to know that the homely, warty bull 
frog is also a natural musician. One sleepy after-
noon as I was lyiog in my hammock smoking the 
Fisber's Hornpipe and indulging in the Devil's 
Dream, I saw one of those tropical birds hopping 
a round in search of a dinner, a nd as his graceful 
motions reminded me of some people I saw at a 
cakewalk the night before, the brilliant idea came 
to 'me that I might capture him aod teach him to 
dance to banjo music. So w"ith the aid of a fat 
grasshopper for bait I caught the frog, and after 
some trouble have taught him to shake his feet 
with such grace and agili ty that our Itinerant Spell 
Binder's dog Mozart must take a back seat. Some
body play Larry O·Gaff." 

So saying be took out of his side coat pocket a 
large frog tied with a G string. and put him on a 
hig tambouriue ill the middle of the room. Sit
ting Bull , (which was his name), began to move 
his pedal extremities in a manner that re minded 
us of Jumbo walking a slack wire with a jag, when 
my dog Mozart, jealOUS of a possible riva l, ~ade a 
jump at him and Sitting Bull spread his wings and 
landed in the lap of an old maid in the corner t 
whereupon she opened her face and yelled: .. Mur· 
der! Help! Police!" and in running across the room 
she stepped on the tambourine and smashed it; 
then it was discovered that the head was made of 
tin and painted to look like calf skin, and had a 
small alcohol lamp underneath, which, being 
lighted, w ade Sitting Bull m ove hi~ feet pretty 
lively to keep them from burning. The discovery 
of this hase fraud made the Exalted Scrapper mad 
and he put Sitting Bull back. iu his pocket and 
said he would not exhIbit his wonderful talents 
unless we fired the dog and the womeD. 

Worthy Chief Scrawl Miner being next, asked 
us to listen to a composition of his called II Chick
ens i,!.1 the Barnyard," bei~g an alleged imitation 
of roosters crowing, hens cackling, etc. Also 
chickens scratching for worms, which was executed 
by swiping the fingers o'rer the banjo head. Then 
followed some staccato notes on the 5th string at 
the 22d fret , and the Grand Plunker asked him 
what that was II Why, chickens picking out of 
tue shell, of course," said he. .. Chickeus don' t 
do that-the old hen picks the shell opeu, " said 
the G rand Plunker. I , You chnmp! if the old heu 
had to do it, who could have picked open Ule firs t 
egg ever hatched ? " replied th~ Chief Scrawl. 
This led to a long argument as to which had been 
created first-the hen or the egg i Chief Scrawl 
Miner and Custodian of the Sacred Sand Bag Gro
gan argued that as the hen was hatched from the 
egg the egg must have been created first and 
Graud Plunker Stillmau and Exalted Scr~pper 
Langliton claimed as the hen laid the egg, the hels 
must have been created. The only thing that pre
veuted a rough house' was some one rushing out 
for a growler of beer to quiet them • . Neither side 
gave in and our progra~ was cut short. The lodge 
voted to leave the matter to you to decide and to 
at$o advise us hoW' to conduct the lodge in ~rder to 
promote harmony and good feilowsbip. It was 
al.so moved and seconded that the Itinerant Spell 
Binder present Mr. Bug Johnston with a Banjaw
toharp with wires specially adjusted to the jaw of 
Katahc1.m, for use while he is masticating his cud. , 

Fraternally yours, 
F .. E . SMITH, 

Itiuerant Spell Binder, F. O. O. L. B. 
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WHY BOT, A. D. 1900 1 
By H. T .• cClure. 

. I h~ve been q~it~ disappointed in not seeing 
10' pnnt the oplDIons Qf more of our leading 
banjoists on the subject of changing the nota
tion of banjo music from A , to C. To my 
mind the most vital matter touching banjo life 
is this very subject, so delicately handled some 
little lime ago under the tiile of "A. D. 
2000," 

We are justly proud of the achievements of 
o~r only American. instrument, but the banjo, 
WIll n'ever reach Its proper level as a musical 
instrument in the recognition of the musical 
fraternity until the systems of notation and 
tonation are identical. We all know why we 
read a banjo part in A while the pianist plays 
and reads in C, but how many can give a good 
reason why it should be so now? The fact is, 
the banjo has not kept pace with itsdf. It has 
been developed in tone qualities, thanks to its 
champion, but the time has never yet seemed 
ripe for the greatest of all changes in the evo
lution of the perfected instrument. When no 
more was expected of it than was heard in its 
early youth, it made but little difference 
whether the pitch was A or Z, but that time 
has long since passed; the child has now be- , 
com,e a man with a voice, that is bound to be 
hear.d, proving what an able man he is, but we 
must remove some of the ob.tacles to his ulti
mate success that he has no jurisdiction over 
but which we can control if we will. 

What are the serious objections to such a 
change? 

Performers may complain that it would cause 

I 
a relearning of what has cost them supreme 
effort to ' learn originally, but if such would 
pause long enough to consider the satisfaction 
of reading without transposition, a piece of 

l music originally printed for piano, violin or 
I any instrument of that standard, would not the 

I increased field of capability-the expansion
fuUy repay for the disproportionate amount of 

, restudy? , 

l'-'f Artists may say, "We can transpose even at 
sight what we want to play," and it may satisfy 

• them, but the Inlt artist will not be so selfish 

l
as to wish to see his chosen instrument limited 
to such a very few. Transposition at sight can 
be accomplished by so few, proportionately to 
the number of players, that that art is not a 
satisfying solution. 

An incident proving the fallacy of our pres· 
ent system came to my notice recently. 

A friend, a teacher, was recommending as a 
H good thing" a certain" rag time" melody 
written for piano in the key of two flats, which, 
he remarked, he was teaching a pupil in the key 
written. When I asked him why he did not 
transpose it for him so that it could be used 
with the piano part as printed, he stated that 
the pupil's parents wanted him to learn to play 
at sight, the object being based on the sup
position, of course, that when their boy had 
accomplbhed the art of sight playing, he would 
be able to bring home the" latest and most 
popular songs of the day," and while his sister 
played 'the piano he could take his banjo and 
perambulate through the melody e'en though , 
it be written in two flats. 

What disappointment is in store for that 
pupil, when, having mastered the art, he meets 
the' obstacles we all nave met. Is not this state 
of affairs the very anchor that 'bas brought the 
banjo to a standstill in many places? Contrast 
it with the mandolin for proof. Note how the 
late.t productions are published quite as soon 
for the mandolin and piano as for any instru
ment, and although the title page may say, 
IC Banjo and Piano 60," did you ever count 
the days and weeks that it took to have your 

j 

order filled? (There is food for thought right 
there). The result is an indination toward 
the instrument that is abreast of the musical 

times rather than one that h •• to wait for an 
" arrangement" of a "popular gem," until, 
perhaps, it becomes a burrless nut shorn of its 
most effective points. • 

1 do not mean to adopt popular music, so
called, as a standard, but it certainly is the 
Ihermoltuler of the musit·lisleners. The main 
objection undoubtedly would emanate from the 
publishers the U pros" and U cons" of which 
it would be useless 'to discuss here. Suffice it 
to say that such a change would insure to the 
coming generations of banjoists only the best 
~hat the market afforded their .. daddies" 
when they were on the hunt for gooa music in 
addition to new efforts. 

The subject demands attention. 
That is admitted. 
The questions or' tlie hour are: , " Shall we 

DOt advance our favorite instrument, putting it 
on a basis less vulnerable than' the one on which 
it now stands? " 

Shall we not dedicate to the generations of 
banjoists to come a system that Will give them 
every advantage possible? 

Shall we not, even at the expense of labor 
and capital, eradicate the discrepancies now 
existing and swing open the gate that now bars 
our progress? 

The soonerthe universal" yes" is heard the 
better. 

We are promised the support of this pioneer 
journal, why not accept it? 

When the change? 
Why not A. D. '900? 

THE REIGN OF THE COON SONG. 
Written for THE ]Ot1Jl.NAL . 

To sustain their charge of degeneracy 
against the mass of the people, the Nordaus 
and the Lombrosos could not do better tiian to 
drag into court a few bales of the modern 
coon songs with which the shelves of every 
music store are groaning, and the windows of 
every news stand are profusely decorated. 
But, to the honor of the African race be it 
spoken, the negro is in no way responsible for 
the mass of idiotic trash that is being foistered 
upon the nauseated and disgusted American 
people. True the city" coon," like all cross," 
Between a light and dark race, is a degenerate 
whose erotic disposition has led him to appear 
as the star performer in numberless tight rope 
performances, under the auspices of divers 
lynching parties, while his ideas on the rights 
of property are of such a vague ~ 
factory nature as to bring him r~quent aud 
pressing invitatio,ns to the police court and the 
stone pile, But he has not yet reached the 
c!:epths of degradation implied by his selection 
as the hero of the American -Coon song. To 
mention the plantation songs of Foster in con
nection with the modern Coon song is almost 
sacriligious. Such songs as the Suwanee River, 
Old Black Joe and the Old Kentucky Home 
are classics, and withal truly and distinctly 
American. They are songs of which any 
country might be proud. They appeal to the 
hearts of all alike, for they speak of friends and 
home and mother. Themes that are to the 
wanderer" like the shadow of a 'great rock in 
a weary land," bringing tears to his eyes as he 
sings them in the twilight ; nor do they convey 
the impression of having been wrftten with an 
eye single to the garnering up of our Simoleons, 
which is more than can be said for the Coon 
song. Many people attempt to apologize for 
this deluge of inane hog wash by saying that 
many of our best musicians write in thecPres
ent popular style, and many songs of real 

. merit. not to speak of II rag time" marches, 
may be found among their work. That is true, 
but it is to be regretted. Had Mascagni used 
the inspiration that produced the Intermezzo to 
write" My Lubs de Hottest Baby in de Push," 

the world would ha~e been the looter. All true 
musicians would hesitate to exchange lOch 
songs as .. Kathleen Mavoumeen" or .. Ben 
Bolt" for any dozen of Coon songs ever writ
ten; yet were their composers alive and writing 
songs at the present time, they might be forced 
into writing "pot boiling" coon songs ,as the 
only means of attractil)g the ~t,ention of the, 

f public, while the songs that made them im
mortal might never have been written, or if 
wntten, consigned to the stove as "not avail
able." Many good musicians, at the present ' 
time, are, ilke Samson, in bondage to the 
Philistines, who compel them to accept the sad 
alternative of grinding out music unworthy of 
their genius, or remaining silent for want 'of an 
audience. How long, oh, Lord I are we to 
have cake walks and "lubby gals," "aandy 
coons," razors, and U warm l"wabies. tt smiting 

,our tympan\lms and boring the immortal soul 
out of us? Out in Indiana ooe IDaD recently 

, killed another for singing a coon song under 
his window. The- attorney for the defendant 
brought a vocalist to the trial and had him sing 
the s~)Og ,in the ,court room, tbe jury stopped 
the slOger at the end of the first verse and dis- . 
charged the prisoner with apologies for his 
arrest and detention. That was a step in the 

, right direction. Should anyone spring a coon 
song under our window, we should not hesitate 
to open his cranium with an ax to see what was 
wrong with his thinker. Only a few evenings 
ago we heard the language of the brothel and 
the "crap joint" trilled forth to the accom
paniment of a grand piano in the P'\flor of a 
wealthy and respected citizen, and the singer 
was his daughter. The father said with a sad 
smile, .. I have spent over a tbousand dollars 
on the musical education of that girl, now listen 
to my reward." Will we ever return to the 
old sweet songs that gave to our country a 
position so exalted in the musical world? The 
riovelty of th" coon song has departed, but its 
authors are still vainly searching lor new ideas, 
and mCldentally stealing from each other with 
a rapacity and lack of conscience that ' might 
bring the blush of shame to the brazen cheeks 
of a professional body snatcher, and, as to wit 
and humor, the entire stock in trade of the 
whole mob of coon song writers might be con
centrated in one effusion, and sung at the 
death-bed of our dearest friend without detract
ing in the least from the solemnity of the oc
casion. But all things move in circles, and 
~he people will return in time to the lofty 
Ideals of the past and then we shall happily see 
an end to the reign of the coon song. 

U. S. LEADS ALL 
Bye.A. p. 

When'er I hear the mandolin trilling its tune
fullay, 

To me brings thoughts of Italy o'er seas far, 
far away. 

'Tis the home of the instrument tho' it strayed 
beyond call, 

There are many fine players there, but the U. 
S, leads aiL 

And when I hear the sweet guitar, my thoughts 
are all on Spain, 

On the Cuban war so recent, the wrecking of 
the Maine. . 

In the homes of high or lowly, ,in palace or in 
hall, 

Are heard artists without number, but the U. S. 
leads all. L 

To the banjo list I gladly ' turn, wn south 
before the war, • 

'Twas there the banjo came to light, its flam 
reached the world 0' er . 

Everywhere it went with success,' in countries 
great and small, 

They have players they take pr.ide in, but the 
U. S. leads all. 
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....... .aPI.ES ~ OF · 
ElIIilII,c 

BY JOHN eo"OI.I.Y. 

ARTICLE. II. 

l'JIYBIOAL DBVELOPJDft. 
When an Artist is lbout to paint a pictu~ he 

provides lOCh ma~ as he ~II fe9u~re . for 
his work. The Musicl&D examlOes hIS lostru
_to The Explorer maltes sure of his .com
pas and charts. The Artisan gathers \lis tools, 
and 10 on. ~ · .. 
. The EJoevttonist hu the ·advantage; . he 

_~no mec~i~ aid. A~ the electrical 
- eogineer with lDgenlous contnvances, stores 

and controls that mysterious ·force, so ·the en
gineer of. man, the mind, reserves . "nd directs 
his physical and intellectual powers. . 

Many people gifted with natura,l artistIC 
ability are sadly handicapped by their daily 
work. •. ' . 

The b001tkeeper sits at hIS desk from ~oro 
till night in a crouched, unnatural posItIon. 
The farmer follows his plow. The seamstress 
plies her needle. The gymnast strives for a 
superabundance of muscle. 10 each case phy
sical development is peculiar, constrained, and 
confined within certain Iimit~. . . . 

In ~he event of their attentIon ~I?g directed 
to elOcution, exercises for the lOdlvldlla~ w:ould 
have to be prescribed to o/f;e!: con~trlctlons, 
angular movements, and mannerl.sms m .gesture. 

Toe artificial side of one's personahty must 
be subdued' and cast aside. . 

Under the caption of "Physical Develop-
ment, " . we have to consider: . 

I.-Breathing. ..- Poise. 
3.-Gesture. 4.-Facial Expression: 

In Article I we have el!tablished the/act that 
correct breathing is one of the rudImentary 
factors in physical development. 

Correct pOise is the next !>!lint .to be con-
sidered. . . 

By standing or .poising harmo~lcaUy you 
economize your strength, as fewer muscles 

. are brought into play. .. . 
Poise-Means tqe posItIon of the head, body, 

hands and feet. 
W.w. 1M emlre of 1M weigllt is direclly OVtr 

II" emlre of lire base 1M bodf is perfeclly 
poised. . . d 

The head should be held eastly erect an 
"aturaL -

The feet placed . at an angle. The heel of 
-one foot ready to fit ·in the hoUow 01 the other. 

One foot, which we will call the strong foot, 
'JUStainl the weight of the body, Its mate 

. 'llightly in advance, resting on .the ~oor. T~e 
free foot must never rest on lIS slde~ as thIS · 
proceeding calls unnecessary m~les mtn ac
tion. To change frQm one foot to the other 
the weight is"1lissolv~ fro,? the strong foot 
slowly and imperceptIbly lOtO the free foot 
until · it sUpjlOtls the body. I~ makmg the 
change from either foot the hlp should be 
neatly rounded and the chest well advanced. 

Let the hands hang at the side, and keep 
them there unless you desire to use them for 
gesturing . . 

The body should be nicely balanced, shoul
ders bIcIt, and the chest well in eyidence. 

I know a young man who has never lear~ed 
tOlland in "harmonic poise," although faIrly 
sUCCCllf'ul .. an Entertainer. As a .child he 
ItOOd with limbs wide apart, and hIS feet . at 
pecul!ar angles.. This defect clung to hIm 
·aDtil be racbed manhood, and while h~ par
tIaIl, overcame this tendency he u nconsclousl y 
reIapIed at times and usua1ly while on the 
platform. When 'reading he is intensely earn-

· est and dramatic, but his auditors . cannot rise 
higher than his feet. At home they discu.ss. his 
peculiarities, and criticize his add P9sltlon. 
His selections, which are usually artisticaUy 
rendered, become food for secondary consider-
ation. . . 

I cite this case to emphasize the following 
point. All parts must be·in perfect harmo'.'~. 
Crude lilies are not wanted. If they are VISI
ble rest assured )'our audience wiJI notice them 
im':'ediately, and the inevitable result, your 
meas\,re of popular favor, wiJI only be par-
tially filled. . 

Then again, we can only breathe and ges
ture properly when we are poised harmonically. 
All parts of the· body are. then at rest, and 
there is no fighting :nature's laws . . In poise 
the voice is perfect; unpoised it jars upon the 
sensitive ear. 

Above all.-Grace demands · that the body 
should be poised and not propped. 

Remember that we must have mental poise 
or there can be no physical poise. 

I submit a few practical exercises below 
which will be of material assistance. 

I.-Stand firm weight on both feet. Feet 
about four inches apart. One foot lightly in 
advance of the other. Round -out the hip, 
slowly dissolve . the weight from the left foot 
to the right, and vice versa ... Keep the hands 
at the hips to note the tranSItIon . To correct 
error in poise. pIcture a straIght hne from 
the middle of the throat . through the strong 
foot . (The strong foot is the foot sustaining 
the weight of the body). When you have 
this imaginary line you have the correct pOIse. 
The weight should be on Ihe centre of the foot . 
~e"er allow· the' chest · to fall. Keep · it well 
up. It should be in advance of the rest of the 
body. By so doing the organs of the chest 
will have perf~c t freedom and be under com-
plete control. . . 

•. -Practic~ rising anll sitting. In nSIDg 
the right foot should remain close to the ~halr: 
the left eight or ten inches 10 ad vance. . LIft 
yourself up by pressing hard on the right foot 
and raising the chest. There must be no Jerky 
movement. In sitting down, the nght foot IS 
brought . close to the chair and · bears the 

· weight until you are seated.. . 
3.-Stand with your back agamst a straight 

w'!)l. Strive to ho!d yourself erect and normal 
without undue stram. In other words, stand as 
tall as you can. . . 

4.-Erect position. - Arms at SIdes. Let 
the head drop forward. Its weight ~ill gradu
ally cause it to describe a complete Circle .. 

Tbe above exercises should be practiced 
slowly. The mind must dominate all parts of 
the body. 

A few words about gesture. By the use of 
· the hands and arms we repulse. receive, pro

tect, menace, etc. , in different d~grees, accord
ing to the intensity of the emotion. 

In throwing wide our arms we open our
selves wholly, unreservedly. and with?ut re
straint to receive gladly and fully. It IS very 
receptive and discloses fuJly. Be careful of It. 

Gestures should be used with sense. When 
the words fully explam the facts why gesture? 
There is no need of it. 

Avoid too much gesturing. Always retain 
the gesture as long as you are in Ihe same 
mood. 

AJr8WBR8 TO CORRE8POll'DDT8. 

Letters shouid be directed to John Conolly, 
No. 1805 N. ' Park Avenue, l'hiladelph'a, to 

.insure prompt attention. 

J. K ,-The poem called "Sweet Innis
fallen" is the first of the ninth number of 
Thomas Moore's " Irish Melodies." 

Reader.-,{}nly the first" stanza ~f ~he ~ng 
" Will Ye go to the Highlands, LIZZIe Lmd
say?" is by Burns. The reniaining verses come 
from an older source. 

Miss Fannie.-You must · persevere . . It is 
only by keeping everlastingly at this work that 
you can hope to succeed. Don't feel dis
couraged; you are making excellent progress. 

../' Pennant. _ Dr. Macaulay, of "Leisure 
Hours" wrote the very spirited account of the 
Boers dash up Majuba. Hill some twenty years 
ago, to which you refer. 

L. Noble.-H The Islands of the Sea" IlP
peared in the" New York Times ... · July 4\h, 
1898. George E .. Wo~burl" Pr.ofessor of 
Literature, ColumbIa UDlverslty, IS the. au
thor. 

Song Writer.-Refer to :' CornhiJl Mag~
zine" for July, 1898, for MISS Maude Val:ne 
White's contribution "Humours of MUSIcal 
Life," 

GLBAliED FROM 8HAKESPBARB TO 

MEMORIZB AlI'D THIliX ABOUT. 

True nobility is exempt from fear. 
Suspicion always haunts the gUilty mind. 
The strawberry grows underneath the nettle. 
How poor are they that have no patience. 
One touch of nalure makes the whole world 

kin. 
Uneasy lies the head that wears a crown. 
A jest's prosperity lies in the ear of him that 

hears it. 
I'll put a girdle round about the earth in 

forty minutes. 
Thoughts and dreams and sighs poor fancy's 

followers . 
( To 6e Conlinu.,}.) 

PERTINENT. 
The publishers insist upon the insertion of 

the following letter received from an Old Sub
. scriber, he whose former letters have caused 
various writers in other papers to seemingly 
jump at conclusions regarding authorship. 

April IS. 1899 • 

MESSRS. STEWART & BAUER: 

I believe No. III JOURNAL to be the best 
magazine yet printed, both from a literary and 
musical standpoint, not to speak of its appear
ance which is immensely improved. The 
JOURNAL as it stands to· day is in a class by itself, 
having so far outstripped its competitors as to 
forever set at rest the question of which is the 
leading banjo paper. I was both surprised and 
delighted with the last issue. Mr. Morris 
brings to musical criticism a mind so original 
in method as it is clear and forcible in expres· 
sion. His "Chats on Problems of the Day" 
are of great interest to every thinking musi
cian, as they deal with the present, and that, 
too, with the breath of a philosopher rather 
than the narrowness of the specialist. The 
literary standaru o( the JOURNAL is fuUy up to 
that of the more pretentious magazines devoted 
to music, and it is to·daya paper which any 
publishing house might weJl be proud. This 
is aU the more pleasant to its friends from the 
fact that one year ago many were in fear of its 
futute, thinking it might fail after the losS of 
its great founder. But, like Job it has risen 
from the ashes of its amiction .greater and 
brighter than it ever was, for which one of the 
most grateful is your friend. 

The Old · Subscriber. 

1 



TH.E JOURNALS' PORTRAIT GALLERY 
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S. S. STEWART'S BANJO AND GUITAR JOURNAL. 

Tha T~acbers' Owo Coroer 
- [TIle BdIIiDt aad Pa.bbabe", will always welcome 
JI'IO!DD&.I _ from teachers everywbere. for in
iedIoa fa tJoe.e columna, aad the JOURNAL wanl. 
to help ~body iniererested in the cause of 
JIiIIoIjo. )(aadolla and Guitar Music.] 

BDT S. HOUSE 
This gentleman, whose portrait appeared h 

oar Jaat issue, and is one of the JOURNAL'S 
_iate editoR, resides in Watertown, N. Y., 
ad ranb as the most prominent banjoist and 
fll!lcher in northern and central New York. 
Mr. House was born ' in Brownville, N. Y. , 
Marcia 5, 1872. Coming from a family of 
musicians, he early displayed an aptitude f.>r 
maaic, and at the a~ of ninel>egan the study 
of the piano. The family ooon afterward 
moved to Watertown, where he was given better 
opportunities 'for study in both vocal and in
strumental m~ic, and made his first 'public 
appearance at the age of founeen . While 
attending a minstrel entertainment one evening 
he heard a banjo played as he bad never heard 
it before. He at once resolved to learn it for 
himself, and after the entertainment sought 
the artist who very kindly esplained Ihe instru
ment to him and advised him to take it up. 
Acting npon this advice, he purchased a cheap 
I;Ianjo and began to take lessons. His teacher, 
being one of the old school, could not satisfy 
his ambition, IlDd he resolved tq w.ark it out 
himself. By applying his knowledge of music, 
he made rapid progress and soon held first 
place among the banjoists of the city. Upon 
leaving school ' he went into the newspaper 
buaineas, and during his leisure hours, con
tinued his stuily of the banjo, taking up in 
tom the mandolin, guitar, harmony, composi
tion and arranging, and finding time for a 
few pupils. Two years "1(0, in response to 
numerous requests he decided to devote his 
time to teaching, and since that lime has 
enjoyed the most flattering . success. His 
spare time has been devoted to perfecting an 
o'1f,Dization of which be is justly proud. A 
cut of tbis organization .appears on another 
page. Believing tbat good music should be 
the ai"" of every teacher and club leader, Mr. 
House hAs followed this plan with his orches
tra, and the result is an organization second to 
none in this country. Mr. House is a young 
man thoroughly in love witb his work and we 
have the right to espect much from him in the 
future. He believes in the possib.11t ies of the 
banjo, and endon15 the "Thoroughbred" in
struments as the best in the world. 

BlClUBD L. WEA YEll. 
The JOUIlNAL presents this gentlemen's por

trait on preceding page, and inform. readers 
that although Mr. Weaver has composed and 
arranged many selections for the mandolin and 
guitar, his prime efforts . are embodied in the 
works to be shortly published, and wbich are 
of a high.er musical order tban generally 
issued. These selectinns are taken from operas, 
aad every bar is harmonized in ' a manner 
whieb il expreased by the word "sweet." The 
first selection to be announred is from Mas
cagui'. CavaJkn. Bits/kalla, and is arranged 
for two mandolins and guitars. It will grace 
the program of any concen, and tbe repertoire 
of any organization, and it is a selection that 
never grows tinllome; or leas iilstructive from 
an edacational ItaDdpoint. . It "will be pub
lished from the JOUUAJ. 'oftit:e_ ,, -

DOlUS .. Moa:OU. 
This gentleman, of whom an escellent like

Dell appears herewith, is one 01 the best known 
teacheR of. stringed instruments in Syra~use, 
ad the dIStrict ·of tbat part of New York 
State. During his ten years residence ill 

Syracuse be has given instruction t~ over .2000 

persons . . He naturally is very popular with 
his 'tudents, and by his talent · and energy has 
established himself as a highly respectable 
CItIZen. Mr. Nichols is director of the Man· 
dolin and Guitar CI~b which bears his name 
and . its concerts are one of the foatures of 
Syracuse social life. A further rererence t) 
the club will be found in the columns or' Club 
Notes. 

JOKlIT A. HALEY. 

The JOURNAL has pleasure to present portrait 
of composer of the Monogram March, the ar
rangement of which as Banjo Solo appears in the 
music supplement in this issue, and will be found 
a pleasing work. Mr. Haley resides in Haver
hill, Mass. , and although having studied the 
banjo for but a few years, he is acknowledged 
to be all accomplished performer, and a pains. 
taking teacher. His repertoire consists Of 

of many of the best compositions and arrange
ments published to-day, such as Stewart's, 
Ossman's, Gregory's, Brooks & Denton, &c. 
Mr. Haley is composer of "The Exhibition 
March," and "Song and Dance Scottische," 
and is also known as the introducer of the 
"Thoroughbreds," into Haverhill. The JOUR
NAL wishes Mr. Haley a deserved success, and 
.friends in Haverhill and district are advised to 
communicate with him concerning any matter 
connected with the JOURNAL or business of the 
office. 

._" KOD,ULATI9N, 
_~ '" (Cone!* from No, 110. ) ." . (' . 

The want of a~ment in harmonic changes 
isnow less apparent and harshness in harmony 
is not felt so perceptibly as before. Together 
with the development in technical mediums 
of the art of \",!~ic,:V.efe has been also a con-

• tinual training of the attention of its devo· 

tees; and the composers have taken care, 
through new and difficult problems, that the 
opportunity for the exercise of attention 
has not been wanting. RegaIding the use 
of harsh and direct mediums in the art, it is 
but necessary to compare the works of the 
older with those of the modern masters, ~nd 
the difference will not be to the advantage 
okbe latter. 

The composers of the classical and in part 
those of the romantic period bave always 
held extravagance in modulation within 
bounds, while many of the modern so·styled 
realists exceed in an exuberance of effects. 
D.spite all deviations from logical connec
tions the old masters carefully observed the 
legitimate divisions of their work so that oc
casional uncertainties and difficulties of com
prehension would soon develop clear! y and 
pleasingly. 
~ur composers of the present misuse the 

above narued effects s<>-that through want of 
accommodation in the moduhition the unity 
of the work is lost, and it appears to be 
merel y a series of independent effects strung 
together. 

New combinations in harmony and modu
lation have, in themselves, no effect unless 
in their employment a mood or sentiment it 
expressed. Only when demanded to give 
realistic expression to the mmical idea is 
their invention to be regarded as real pro
gress in the art. 

It is, alas, now manifest that these techni
cal mediums are common·ly employed witli
out their having the least foundation in the 
musical idea, and 3re therefore mere super
ficial effects without substantial meaning. 

Nevertheless the masters who employ 
these means receive great praise for their 
boldness in modulation ; but courage is a 
virtue only when deliberate and its object 
honorable. 

The t.ained attention of the audience 
will not assist the understanding under such 
circumstances; for where there is no distinct
ness, no logic, the most attentive listener 
cannot discover them. 

. The phase of the case most to be regret
ted is that many of our most esteemed mas· 
ters do not desire a clear musical compre
hension beyond their own, indeed some 
make lhe fact quite evident. 1 

This tendency has its origin in the dra-
matic music where it may to some extent be 
excused, although. it cannot be justified. 

Many operatic composers write music to 
a text with t.he oste~sible purpose of giving 
a ·reahst.c Illustratton of the subject, but 
such treatment is only musical nonsense. 
. The ol~ operatic composers have, indeed, 
lD recItatIve often deviated from . musical 
logic, but it happened o~ly in transition and 
there. has neyer been an attempt made to 
justify such deviations from a musical stand-
point. The recitative with disconnected 
~armonic and modulating accompaniments, 
IS one of the sufferable concessions made to 
dramatic requir(ments, that in certain situa-
tions ca~not eas~ly be adjusted to unify with 
~he .m

l
. us.c. ThIS style of recitative is now . ~ 

lam. lar and is tolerated when not carried ! 
beyond bounds and made disagreeable. 

In the monologues and dialogues ' of Rich-
~rd Wagner in .. The Nieblungen Triology" 
It frequently occur. that this manner of 
hOOr continuouily, nothing is heard but un 
melodic phrase~ with an accompaniment be
reft of all mllsical sense and wanders fick'ly 
about through heterogenous keys without 
the slightest musical foundation to rest u60n. 

" , Und~r these circumstances, it must occur 
"(0 the hstener that the art of music is in 

danger of deviating from, what in all human 
effort has been deemed the most eSsential _ 
sense and Signification. J. M: 



------~.J~~r~ "------~ 

Tbe Imperial Mandolin, Banjo and Guitar Orcbestra, of Watertown, ~. Y. 

T HIS orchest;a was organized in October, '897, by Bert S. House, its teacher aild director, and under his ellicient leadership the work of the orchestra 

has been brought to a high standard of excellence. Its first concert was given in January, 1898, and won the warmest praises f,om pres> and public. 

A number of concerts were given duIing the season, all of which were highly successful. The present season has been one of continued successes 

for the orchestra and their work has aroused interest in the banjo, mandolin and guitar wherever they have appeared . Bert S. House, the director and manager, 

is ihe moat prominent teacher of these instruments in Northern New York. He makes a specialty of banjo solos in the concerts given by the orcheitra. Mr. F. 

Grafton, the mandolin soloist, is an artist in the highest sense of the word. His work is eq~alled by few and surpassed by none. In his hands this beautiful 

instrument is shown at its best. The other members of the orchestra are all musicians of ability· and are enthusiastic workers for the success of the organization. 
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LOST. 
A STORY OF EARLY DE lCAAP 

By CYRIL DALLAS. 

The awful disaster of Majuba, and the grant
ing of autonomy to the Boelll of the Trans
'lUI so c1osel\" following, cast a deep gloom 
over everything in South Africa. ,Trade went 
from bad to wone, and the musical and dra
matic professions suffered a goodly share of 
privations. From one end of the country to 
the ot~er people were playing the part of 
Micawber: Something" turned up" at last, 
early in ,884, in shape of a fever, gold fever, 
and most folks had it badly. News rapidly 
spread of the rich mineral deposits in the 
Oe Kaap valley, and the excitement grew in
tense. Little else but gold was talked about. 
Each day witnessed formation of syn<!icates, 
who despatched one or more of their membelll 
as prospeC!ors, fitting them out with primitive 
tools and appliances, and never dreaming but 
that methods in vogue for extracllon on allu
vial fields in other parts of the world, would 
prove adequate for the new region. 

Our opera company happened to be in the 
Colony of Natal at tbis time, and our expe
riences had been sad ones. Our last prQ
duction 'of Maritana was on'a lavish scale, but 
when the first week closed, the manager, George 
Neshitt was unable to pay rent or salaries, and 
SO we broke up. The girls, fortunately for 
tbemselves, had been careful, saving enough 
.. treasury" to carry them hack to London, 
but none of the boys had more money than 
would pay passage to Capetown. It was ~
lCII to remain so on the Monday the enllre 
company, wiih' exception of Pbilip Watt, ,the 
baritone and myself, Hugh Wyatt, mUSical 
director 'left Port Natal by mail steamer. We 
two had'determined to proceed to De Kaap, 
and try our luck. And, having twenty odd 
pounds between us, we booked passages, and 
bought a pick! shovel, ~t1e and mortar and 
black prospectmg pans apiece. . 

In high glee we boarded a t~l.n . for .Lady
smith an agricultural town reJoIcing 10 the 
Zulu 'name of u Mnam61~i and the then ter
minus of tbe railway. Upon arrival we found 
numbelll of prospectors waiting their turns to 
secure seats in the mail cart. A whole week 
slipped by befo!e our ,turn came, and then we 
were jammed 10 a nckety two-wheeled cart, 
made to carry six persons, drawn by four mules 
and driven by a Hottentot. . 

What a journey that was, through the Wild
est and most barren country conceivable. 
Little else had we to eat than porridge, 
made by the driver three time. a day, from 
crushed com, sometimes IIavored with salt, 
but more often without. I did, indeed, be
come sick of i"'/IIP", of coffee without milk, 
and longed to change the hard veldt for a 
comfortable bed. 

With bodies bruised, bones sore, skins tan
ned and whole forms smothered in red sand 
dosi, we rattled and jostled down the hill into 
tbe mushroom town of Barberton, on the 
eleventh day alter leaving Ladysmith. From 
tbe heights we observed huodreda of tents 
dotting the immeose valley, and here. and _', 
there buildings of wood and corrugated Iron, '-' 
Reacbing the base of the hill we dashed li1on'g 
the rutted main road up to tbe . Post Office, 
our driver the while blowing his horn. Every 
other tent or shanty lining each side o( this 
routihest of roads, had a sign, such and such 
canteen, by so and so. ~_ 

.. IJt1sli yitlQ IfIItI ... 1" (Here co_ the 
mail) yelled num\.len ~f ~~·th«:~~.ng_to 
whistle shrill as steam engInes. "Mmelll saIhiia 
forih onto the road, and by the time rein was 
drawn a noisy, jolly crowd of white and black 
_ ~ _bled. Philip and I ret'ognized 
-1 faceI, and pretty soon our hands were 

seized and almost shaken off our arms. "Why 
here's Watt," exclaimed a voice at the rear of 
the crowd. "Here's Wyatt, too," shouted 
another. "What Watt, what Wyatt Too?" 
inquired others. "Why, Phil Watt, of course, 
and Hugh Wyatt; there's few of'those names 
in the country. Come on, come on boys, have 
a drink," cried several. Philip gave me a 
winle, signifying our present and future c~m
fort with the boys would bear a better footmg 
by at once refusing to take anything after one 
small glass of braody. It was a good move, 
and then questions begdil: "Say, what's got 
the company?" "Aren't you all coming, or 
has it busted?" "Where's Nesbitt?" "What's 
become of Bob?" "That little puss who 
played Buttercup" . " Say, how's the Bailli?" 
"Where' .. the Captain, Gaspard and Gobo? " 
"How's everybody?" "How's Pinetown and 

'the Camp?" "How's Sleepy H ollow"? 
"Say, how'~ the bar, what vessel stuck on it 
last? " Such were a few of the hundreds of 
inquiries made within a few moments, and 
before any answers could be given, and we 
pull our stiffened limbs together, we were 
dragged away by the jovial fellows. 

A dizziness crept over me, due to exposure, 
want of sleep and nourishing food , and I fell 

· on the roadside"losing consciousness. 
Not for two days did I recover, awakening 

to find myself laying on a loattress in a te~t. 
I heard voices outside, and presently Phlhp 
peeped in at the entrance. ' " Thank Heaven, 
you have come 'round at last, " said he, "we 
had almost despaired of you." 
. "I'm all right. Merely want fresh air and 
a good, square meal. Then we will get to 
business. " 

"You'll keep where you are, and quiet, too. 
We will talk business some other day." 

U That's right, Phil," said another voic~. 
"We must look after the patient for a few 
days. Here , Jim, get out the steak and cook 
it_ You'll find bread in my box. tea, sugar 
and milk. 7}elyal (be quick)." 

" Yah 6aasl" and the Zulu cook glided 
into the tent for the comestibles. 

What a meal I did make, and how kind
hearted were the fellows till my convalescence. 
Better hearted fellows there never were, than in 
De Kaap's early days. 

"'* * * * * * 
When fully recovered from malarial fever, I, 

with Philip, procured a joint license from the 
Government Commissioner of Mines, a Dutch 
Boer, and pegged off a claim near the cr<:ek. 
We dug and worked hard for three weeks with
out result, excepting we found like many ot~er 
prospectors were dOlDg, that no profitable mm
ing could be conducted by other than .wealthy 
corporations with huge plants for crushmg and 
reduction of ores. Besides .that, the amount 
of gold known to be lost in the tailings at the 
few stamp mills erected, made it apparent some 
chemical method\of e.xtraction had yet to.be 
devised. Amalgl mallon alone could not gIve 
pay the ores were very refractory and per
centage of free gold almost nil. T,herefore, 
considering all things, we decided to abandon 
our claim. 

What were we to do for a living? To get 
· up e.ntertainments Was not possible; for there 
lacked a suitable 'hall, and the Camp was 

;'d.stitute of D)usical instruments. An hotel, 
· .";th large billiard room attacbed, was under 
coune of constr:uction, \;lUt as ye.t the' roof was 
not on. Neither: 'of uS' qad a penny in our 
pockets, and we felt real m~rable ~o t~ink of 
becoming Micawbers for an IDdefiDl~e tIme . ./ 

One morning after an enforced Idleness fof 
twelve days, Phil..and I ,sauntere" out to see 
how the building or the hotel ' was progressing; 
and upon .noticing our approach, the . pr~; 
prietor, who bore: the pet !lame ~f "JUggIDS, 
cried out that a pianO had Just arrIved by wagon 
from Oelagoa bay, we were to come and see it. 

We founel a carpenter and some Swazi boys 
unpacking the instrument on the half boarded 
floor of the rear half of the billiard room. It 
was a wood frame, cottage hi -chord, rather 
ancient, and frightfully out of tune. ." Jug
gins" wanted it tuned at once, and I havlDg, no 
tools was referred to a Scotch blacksmith two 
miles away. 
./' This son of Jub~l , usually tenaciou~ of 
allowing any appliance out of his shop or SIght, 
gave me permission to use whatever he had, as 
he longed to hear again some of the "guid 
auld Scotch chunes on the pianny." Some 
of Bobbie Burn's songs, some reels and strath
speys, and the old fellow actually began t,o 
dance the Highland !ling. "He couldn t 
abear kists· 0' whustles, but a pianny" (accent 
on the i) was exactly what he liked. 

Ere sundown the news had been noised 
throughout the camp, and the same evening 
found the billiard room crowded with fellows 
in their rough mining garb. A merry time 
was passed, and plans laid for entertainments. 
I was elected Musical Director of the De Kaap 
Musical and Dramatic Club, and Philip Watt 
the general manager.' Our. hands were n.ow 
o!;cupied, and prospects bngh~~r, for . whIch 
we both felt thankful. The poSitIons were not 
exalted or to our taste, but a living was secured 
and that was present object. We must be 
patient and look forward to better tImes. 

In due course we had a systemized form of 
entertainment. ' Philip possessed a large reper
toire of songs, recitationg, etc., and 1 a lengthy 
repertoire' of piano solo~, memorized. Then , 
too, as many of the mIDers gav~ Impromptu 
songs there was no lack of vanety for pro
gram making. 
O~e evening, a burly, rough German pros· 

pector from Lydenburg, attended the concert, 
and offered to relieve me for an hour. He 
performed some excellent numbelll of Strauss, 
Waldteufel, and then a Wagner selectIOn. 
Tannhaeuser seemed to inspire him to doughty 
deeds, for he arose and facing the assembly 
said: .. I challenge anyone here to play the 
piano for twenty-four consecutive hours, with
out shifting hands off the keyboard. Any 
music vou like to ask for, or place before me, 
so long as it is not too classical., My challenge 
will hold good for twenty-four hours." 

Every man in the room was struck with the 
novelty of this challenge, and fixing their eyes 
upon me in expectal>cy that I would accept, 
and thus a new sensation be proVIded for their 
delectation Finding I did not reply, "Jug
gins." and Philip came to me saying: "Can't 
"ou take Pfieffenschneider up?" 

"I might if I were stronger physically, but 
I see no sense in making an exhibition of my
self. Besides, Pfieffel)schneider offers no in
ducement, and I do not want notoriety." 

Thereupon Pbilip mounted the platform and 
said: "Gentlemen, we have heard Herr 
Pfieffenschneider's challenge, but he says noth
ing to induce any person accepting it. The 
question is, will he do so or will any of you?" 

U I'll chip in ten pounds to the winner," 
said one. "I also," "I, too," said others; 
"I'll give twenty pounds," cried another, and 
SO it went on till a prize of near four hundred 
,pounds waited to be won. 

" Hurrah I" If Hurrah! " 
Ag~in all eyes were turned upon me, so I 

approached Philip and whispered my deter
mi~tion. Silence being called for, Philip 
resumed : " .Your response., gentlemen, was 
very prompt. Mr. Wyatt desires me to say 
that as there may be other gentlemen in Bar
berton, nq! , present with us to-night, who 
would like to accept the, challenge, 'he prefers 
not announcing his intention till to-morrow 
evening. " 

" Ohl" "Ohl n 

* * * * * * 

l 

/ 
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The morning's mail brought me a great 
surprise in a letter forwarded from myoid 
address in . Capetown. The letter was from 
my sister Ella in London. She was fretting at 
our long separation, for we had been all the 
world to each other since the death of our 
parents. She felt I must need some care, and 
was coming to South Africa to be with me, 
trusting her .exceptional musical abilities as a 
contralto vocalist, would enable her to be of 
assistance in my future plans. She was leaving 
London for Capetown on the Dunallan Casl!e, 
three weeks later than the date of her letter. 
Poor Ella, she had no idea of the immensity 
of this country, how far I was away from Cape
town, nor how I was fixed . I had never 
written her of the dolefuls, or she would have 
wanted me to return to England, and have 
worked hke a slave to provide the means. 
Now, indeed, there was inducement to accept 
Pfieffenschneider's challenge, and if I only 
could win, I should have funds to get away to 
Capetown, and be there to meet my dear, dear 
sister. 

I told Philip of my worries, and he let it be 
early known that I would enter the contest. 
Nobody else came forward, and Thursday was 
fixed as date when contest would begin. (To
day was Saturday.) Herr Fife, as he was now 
called, was to commence hi~ task aften o'clock 
in the tPoming, and 1 any time during Friday 
afternoon. Philip advised placing myself 
under a doctor's care in the meantime, and 
we accordingly sought out a Dutch apotbecary 
who recently arrived from Pretoria. .. Old 
Squills," as be was hailed, promised to do his 
best in bringing my nervous system up to 
standard. He laid great stress upon subjects 
of diet and' rest, undertook to advise each 
day's menu, regretted he was expected to ac
complish a great deal in a short time, and 
candid in stating I was better without physic. 

Long before Thursday, the Herr and I were 
objects of especial curiosity to the numbers of 
miners coming into town from miles around. 
Business generally began . to be neglected in 
the one·absorbing, sensational topic. Never 
had such excitement been known, or the town 
so crowded. Telegraphs were constantly at 
work, wiring to the various South African 
newspapers, and the. betting interest became as 
great as that of some impor.tant race meet. 

Thursdaf came at last. I lay in my tent all 
day, quiet and composed, visited only W Phil 
and the doctor. The Herr seated hi!Q!;elf at 
the piano promptly at ten o'clock, and with a 
seeming consciousness of superior power com
menced his task of endurance. Towards even-· 
ing he becaJne lively, and freely indulged in 
proffered liquors, though not allowed to handle 
the glasses. He was Weary the following morn
ing, the watchers and attendants much more 
so. As the . clock struck ten he arose amid 
<:heers, and upon leaving the building, de· 
clared he was good enough for a further twelve 
hours, and ready to lay a wager that I could 
not do fifteen hours, to say nothing of the 
agreed duration. He was taken up on two 
instances. 

The real interest centered in me, I being so 
well-known througbout the land, whilst Pfief
fienschn.ider was a stranger. Great things 
were expected of me for tbe credit of the 
Anglo,Saxon comm6nity. To·day's D igger's 
News contained a le~gthy article about 
the contest, which I merely glanced at, 
but the succeeding report attracted my atten
tion. It was brief, simply a statement that the 
claim abandoned by Messrs. Watt & Wyatt, 
re-hc<nsed by the Hart Gold Mining Company, 
had proved the most valuable of all the prop
erties ow •. ed by that heavily financed and well 

'blame ourselves for not · holding on to malte a 
sale. " 

U Yes j it is experience for us." 
At noon Philip al!d I proceeded to "Jug . 

gin's," and deafening were the cheers that 
greeted us. Tbe room was crowded with 
mipers to witness my beginning, and it was 
full, too, of Boer smoke. The piano was 
placed on a platform in centre of the lIoor, 
and around it a heavy, clumsy railing. I 
aniicipated the instrument would be out of 
tune, for the Herr was a thumper. I was not 
mistaken, several strings were broken and 
could not be repaired. The tuning occupied 
nearl y an hour to accomplish. 

At two o'clock I entered . upon my trial of 
endurance. Watchers were placed on either 
side oi me, and relieved every four hours, ship 
fashion . . During the entire afternoon I played 
from memory or improvised, my muscles 
becoming more lissom, and as evening drew 
on I dashed ·into operatic airs, well-koown to 
the audieDce, who lustily joined in singing. 
Ohl what a night_ What a boisterous assem
bly; intent on keen watching if I displayed 
signs of faltering, and paying half a crown per 
hour for the privilege. 

At ten o'clock my limbs stiffened, anel feet 
felt pins and needles most acutely. By eleven 
my wrists began to swell, and Philip thought 
I needed some refreshment. As he fed me 
with a spoon. the building shook with the 
uproarious laughter of the spectators. At two 
o'clock in the morning I began to recuperate; 
at five o'clock felt much fresher, and the friends 
of Pfieffenschneider looked black. His two 
bets were lost. The cool morning air through 
the windows acted as a delightful tonic, driv
ing away the foul atmosphere of the night. 
Philip now left me in order to indulge in a 
short nap, promising to return at nine, and 
telling me to be of cheer, I was sure to win. 

The first telegram concerning me was des
patched to the various newspapers at midnight, 
the second at five o'clock, and now they were 
transmitted every half hour. Excitement was 
on the increase. 

Before noon the crowd outside the buildmg 
swelled enormously. There must have been 
all the miners of the district there. Imagine a 
large, incompleted one story wood frame and 
cOmlgated iron building, out upon a treeless 
plain, a mile or more distant from any other 
building, surrounded by a mass Of humanity, 

. noisy diggers dressed in moleskin suits, colored 
woolen shirts and huge brimmed soft, felt hats. 
Men and boys, all of them, white and hlack, 
and not a single petticoat anywhere. Inside 
the building, I, hitherto a popular conductor 
of opera, seated on a cushioned chair, thump
ing a dilapidated piano on a platform in centre 
of the lIoor, and all around ' me, as many of 
the excited miners as could find standing room. 
All present to witness whether I could hold out 
and play for two hours more. Imagine I say, a 
scene like this, and you have the reality. 

Philip and the I!octor were by my side now, 
both had been most attentive, regularly giving 
the prescribed refreshments. "Keep up old 
boy," said Phil, for he noted I was weakening 
and my playing dragged; "not much longer 
now. Think of the money, and our going 
down to Capetown to meet your sister. " 

" I do Philip. k think of nothing else, but 
my eyes burn, and my head swims. . The sun 
is awfully hot on tbis iron roof, and the atmos
phere vitiated." 

" We shall have a storm soon. " 
"Give me a sip of brandy, Phil; damp my 

forehead and wrists. There, that is better . ...... 1 
mean to go tbrough." . ( 

. Half, past one o'clock was announced, and I 
endeavored to brace up my deadened limbs. 
Betting nQw was all in my favor. 

'Fifteen minutes of two 0' clock. All was 
still, not a sound being uttered by the multi-

j 

equipped corporation. "Stich are tbe fortunes 
of mining warfare," said 1. to Phil, who was 
much distressed . . " We must forget this loss; 

~--~~~~--~----~------

tude of spectators waiting for signal deciding 
the winner. How slow that quarter of an hour 
moved. 

Twelve minutes. Ten minutes, now eight 
minutes, and then I heard a shrill, youthful cry 
go up in that awful silence, a cry which: struck 
terror to my heart. "What is that, Philip, ,. 
I tremblingly asked. i' 

A low murmuring amongst the meh outside 
..... as heard, and again the shrill voice cried: 
"Special edition of the Digger's News. Loss 
of the mail steamer Du"allan Caslle with 
every soul on board I " 

"Oh, my sister!" My hands slid off the 
"eyboard, I fell forward, consciousness left me, 
and with it I lost the contest by just four 
minutes. 

[IND.] 

THE LATE VAN L. FARRABD 
'The death of so young and promising a musi· 

cian is sad in the extreme. Mr. Farland had 
been ill for over a week with typhoid fever, 
when on March .oth he grew worse and rapidly 
failed. He was unconscious the greater part 
of the time, but during his rational moments 
he called for music, and was surrounded by 
his family and intimate friends when the last 
occurred on March .. d. He was born near 
Oshkosh, July II, 1870, and early manifested 
an aptitude for music, his sole aim. He be
came a member of the celebrated Arion Orches
tra, and conducted many mandolin, banjo and . 
guitar club concerts. In 1893 M~. Fairand 
moved to Menominee, found a field for his 
labors and' utilized it worthily. Hia abilities 
as a composer were soon recognized, and to-day 
his works are known througbout the land. Mr. 
Farrand leaves a young wife and numbers of 
devoted pupils to mourn his loss. The funeral 
was most impressive, and the interment took 
place at Forest Home Cemetery, Ch!cago. 

SAMUEL SIEGEL 
Samuel Siegel, whom the press loves to style 

the Paganini and the Sousa of the Mandolin, 
has been creating sensations right up to the 
time of his sailing for Europe. The people of 
Rochester, N. Y., are not likely to forget his 
appearance there last month. The local papers 
publi§hed many eulogistic notices, and lengthy 
articles concerning Mr. Siegel's views upon 
the mandolin and he is quoted as wisely saying: 
IIIn a mixed audience, such as come to a thea
tre tor light entertainment, it is impossible to 
give the selections tbat are arranged simply 
with a view to bringing out all the tone shad
ings of the mandolin. Such an audience wants 
something light and entertaining, and it 
wouldn't be fair to bore them with musicians' 
hobbies. There are possibilities in the man
dolin- so many. And no one has dignified it 
with the study and thought necessary to bring 
out all its beauties." Mr. Siegel sailed from 
Boston, Mass., on the S. S. New England, 
June 1st, expects to arrive in London on the 
7th and open Palace Tbeatre on 25th. His 
manager, Mr. T. Nelson Downs, was sole en
tertainer for the Prince of Wales's party during 
one week of May. Mr. Siegel's address is, 
care of Palace Theat,re of Varieties, Shaftesbury 
'Avenue, London. . 

A Graphophone representative visited Alice, 
Te!.as, the other day, and "Woodley" writes to 
say: .. It was a treat to hear VeII·Oseman hammer 
a Thoroughbred and hear the people say they 
liked it better than Sousa's Band. 

The JOUIlNAI. office received a 'Visit, May 15th, 
from Mr. P. A. Leavitt, of Ogdenebn'll, N. Y. This 
geDUemen" HTop Notch Galop," is gaining fur. 
ther popoIarity. . 
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• 0'1'18 or A.. A.. 1'A.1lLA.lO)'S TOUR. 
Mr. Farland has now removed to one of 

New York's most beautiful suburbs, and may 
be found at '9 Jaques Avenue, Rahway, N. J. 

Among the many important engagements 
filled since our last notes were: 

Harrisburg, Pa . • April '0. 
Arosterdam, N. Y., May I. 
Boston, ~ass., May '7. 
Providence, R. I., May .8. 
Halifax, N. 5., May ... 
Of the concert given in Cincinnati, 0., 

April 3d, mentioned in our last issue, the Com
" .. "ialof that city said: . 

Farland astounded .his auditors with the most 
brilliant Bights of virtuosity ev~r heard here on a 
atringed (nt.trumeot. 

. The I"'luirer had the "following: 
A baDjo recital may geDerally sugltest the play

ing.oC coon soags and the lalestragtime monstrosity, 
bllt in Levasoor Hall ,. Mr. Alfred A. Farland 
gave' one -which,.in its programme and interpreta. 
don I smacked more of the sym phon y and classic 
concert room than anything else. It looks alm~t 
improbable on the face of things that a banjo 
should be mede to playa Beethoven Sonata, writ· 
ten f~ piano and violin-and yet this is Dot only a 
fact, bat the banjo ingeniously wove into the text
ure the piano parts. Of course, this could. not be 
done completely, and yet the fabric was such as to 
be readily recognized and thoroughly apprec:iated. 

The technical capacity of Mr. Farland on the 
banjo seems to know 110 limit. But it is not 
merely technical proficiency that strikes the list· 
ener-it is particularly the delicacy, poetry, ex
pression and refinement with which he plays that 
compels attention. In this respect Hauser's 
"Cradle Song. " was a gem. The programme in· 
eluded Brahms' Hungarian Dance NO.5 . Schu
bert's Serenade, a selection from 11 Trovatore and 
a movement from a Mendelssohn Concerto. Mr. 
Farland bad a decidedly musical audience, who 
gave bim frequent applause. It is to be hoped 
that another opportunity will be given to hear 
:thlS genuine artist among banjoists. Thanks are 
.due Mr. F. M. PJanque for having been instrumen 
-tal in bringing him here. It was certainly a rare 
"treat. 

Of the Harrisburg coneert, the Ttlegrap" of 
th.t city said: 

There are any amount of good banjoists and 
Harri.bnrg hu a fe .. particularly clever artists 0\1 
tllat instrument, but thea? is only one Farland, and 
the audience which heard him in concert at Chest· 
Dut Street Hall, under the allSpices of the Alpha 
LiterarY Society of We.tminster P .. sbyteroau 
Church. weat away thorougbly convinced of that 
fact: . Farland combine. a pleasing persoaality 
with a grace and ease in haDciling his instrument 
tbat contributes in lio .mall degree to his great 
oaeceM with the banjo. Thooe who may have had 
• Iillllering prejudice againat the baujo aud its 
capabllitleo before hearing Farland last evening, 
doubt DO more. It wu in tbe softer linH of 
JI..-kowak!'. II Serenata" and Wieniawski's 
.. Grande Poloaaioe Bri1taate .. that the finer quali
&leo of the banjo were brought out aad lhe audi
... co haag eatrauced oa th_ pOrtioas. Hi. 

".Variations OD The Ord Polka at Home " was 
something briUiant. Bach of Farland's ten Dum· 
hera was warmly applallded. Prof. Frank Mor
row's M.odolin Club of young ladies and gentle
men .ppeafl:.~d to much. advanta~ in the march, 
II Bobemia, ' and in to Ricardo dt Napoli." The 
membera play well together and are a credit to their 
instructor .• Miss Herring, of Irving College, made 
quite a hit as a reciter. 

JOU"HAL readera will appreciate the follow
ing which is culled from the Manchester, .N. 
Y. Mino" and was unfortunately crowded out 
of our last issue. It refers to the February '3 
concert, (lucky number) . . 

A. A. Farland, the banjo player, managed to get 
here in time for the concert, but he was twenty
five hours on the road from Ne.w York. and even 
then managed to get here by the best kind of luck, 
and that was all . When the concert be-Ran Pal"-' 
land was snowed up down at Nashua Junction , 
and it was dollars to cents . that he would 110t 
reach Manchester before midnight. Two telegrams 
explaining the situation were read from the stage. 
The first was received here at 5.30 yesterday after · 
DOOU and was as follows: 

NASHUA J UNCTION, Feb. 13th 
On train 71 from Boston. \Vill get through on 

time A. A. FARLAND. 
The next telegraph arrived at 9,45 and read as 

follows·: 
'NASHUA JUNCTION. Feb. 13th. 

Expect to arrive at 8.45. Hold audience or 
,postpone until to·morrOw night. FARLAND. 

And so the management held the audience, al
though few of the people in the auditorium had 
any idea that Farland would get through. Hut be 
di(\. Just after 9:30, when only one number re· 
mained on the program , Parland, with his baujo 
case slung over his shoulder by a strap ,·and with 
his glo~sy silk hat covered with snow, walked 
through the mRin entrance and made his way along 
the parquet circle to the stage door. He got a 
warm greeting from the crowd, which recognised 
him at once. A Nashua lady who came up espe
cially to hear this concert arrived on the same train 
with Farland and walked up from the depot with 
him. Farlaud was mentally ·hot because there 
were no hacks at tht.. station, but was physically 
cold, being chilled through by the walk He a lso 
complained of a draft on the stage and sairl that 
he could not do himself justice as he bad no time 
to tbaw out. However, banjo players thought that 
Farland's playing was practically perfect. It was 
a revelation of what can be done with the banjo. 
H-! U;ed his barp attachment, which can be thrown 
on by an invisible motion , and which ~ives a clear, 
silvery tone to the banjo. The attachment is 
arranged &0 that a felt-covered key can be tbrown 
up under the head of the banjo at will. The de
vice w·as exhibited to local banj oists after the COil · 

cert. Farland believE"s that it is the greatest \0-
ventiou that has ever been added to the banjo, 
and says that the possibilities of·tbe instrument 
are doubled by it. It I had a great time getting 
here," remarkerl Farland to a Afirror reporter . 
"I bad not intended to leave New York until this 
forenoon, but I saw Sunday that there was likely 
to be trouble. aod as I was determined to get here, 
1 started that ni~ht. Tbe tracks were in such 
terrib!e condition that we did not reach Boston un· 
til noon and then the street·car service was so bad 
that I had great trouble getting a('r05S the ci y. I 
missed two trains in that way, and it is lucky that 
J did, because neither of those trains got through. 
They were both stalled, but the train I took, al· 
though it left Boston an hour late, got .past the 
other trains and landed me here all righL We 
were held up several times by drifts and waited 
about four hours at Nashua, but here we are. 
There was not a hack at the depot when the 
train got in, and it is safe to say that every hack 
in town could have secured a fare, because the 
train was crowded and everybody wanted to ride. 
Tliere wasn't a car in sight, either, and so I had to 
walk. Two weeks ago I was down in North Caro-
liaa, where · the we .. ther was 90 hot that a man 
could not wear ao overcoat. 

Of the recital given in Steinert Hall, B~ton, 
Mass., May 17th, the Boston Journal of fol· 
lowing day, said : 

It is a rare pleasure to hear Alfred A. Farland 
play the banjo. He enjoys the distinction of bav
ing created a class and filling it alone. He bas 
taken an instrument that has been associated with 
plantation orgies and low class comedians and 
b10ught it up to the level of the piano, the violin, 
the harp, and many expert musicians believe he 
has made it tbe equal of any instrument played 
to-day. Last evening, Mr. Farland gave a recital 
at Steinert Uall . Every seat was taken by a 
fashionable and bighl y enthusiastic audience . 
The entertainment was arranged by the members 
of the Boston Ideal Club, which as,isten , and by 
others well known in Boston musical circlts. Mr. 
Farland gave fifteen selections. The applause 
whi~b greeted every number was conclusive proof 
that he is a favorite in Bostou. He played DUSgek
ROl,ldo, "La Matinee," Popper-ElfentaDz, Rossini 
overture to "Italian in 'Algiers, and \Vieniawski, 
grand polonaise brilliant, with great effect. These 
three pieces illustrated, perhaps, to the best advan 
tage, his masterly control over tbe instrument. It 
was several years ago that Mr. Farland astouished 
the. musical world by bis rendering of Mendels
sohn's violiu concerto on the banjo, H e was 
givi ng recitals at Pittsburg at that time. Higbly 
cultured in ordinary technique, he had 10llg been 
a favori te all over the couutry. Rut wben be gave 
to the world an illJ]stration of classic music 011 tbe 
banjo his name was spoken in whispers by the 
experts who love music for music's sake and fo r 
art's sake, if you will. Never before bad anybody 
been able to make tbe banjo an instrument for tbe 
fashionable home and the swell recitals . In order 
to do this it was necessary for bim to rearrCjLoge 
the entire system of fingering for both hands. He 
did it witb consummate art, aud since then he has 
been recognized as the g reatest exponent on the 
banj o in the world Musicians say many effects 
he produces on this instrument in classic pieces 
are produced on no other inst rume nt. Just as 
Patti outrivals the ordinary soprano, Farland 
stands above all other baujo players o r the world. 
There is nothing too difficult for bim to attelllpt, 
a~d as he is a very young man, the world is yet to 
be surprised. \V jtb complete mastery of every 
tone and wonderful technique. Mr. Farland has 
a brill iant future. 

An immense success was scored at Halifax, 
N. 5., May •• d . The house was sold out be
fore the doors opened, a repetition of what 
occurred in Boston. Very pleasing notices 
appeared in the various papers and from which 
the following is culled. The A cadiall R'porter 
under date of May '3d, . 899, mention,: 

A banjo recital is certainly a novelty to Hali
fax. Heretofore the banjo h RS been associated 
ch iefly witb neg ro miustrels and similar enter
tainments and few were aWRre or could believe 
that the work of the great masters could be pro-. 
dnced on the banjo with any pleasing effect. But 
tbis was what Mr. Farland d id at the Orpbeus 
H all, and be not only performed mauy classical se· 
lections, but he siUlply charmed the large audieuce 

. which filled that building He is a complete 
master of the instrnment, and his every nuwber 
was greeted by the heartiest applause: 

That he held his audience during the two hours' 
entertainment witbout the slightest t iring shows 
hO't..thorougbly he was appreciated. Mr. Farlaud 
is not an ordinary performer, but a thorough artist . 
and the large audience were given a rare treat. 
His delicacy of tone is almost phenomenal, and in 
the exquisite Schubert serenade and other numbers 
the music was so soft that the audience were 
husbed, not the slightest sound observable but the j 
music. until they broke forth in applause at the 
conclus10n of the n ~tmber. 

., 
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Banjo, Mandolin, 
and Guitar Note5 

[We shall always be pleased to receive notes of con~ 
ecru. entertainments, recitals, etc., given anywbere in 
the United Sates, Canada and abroad. These columns 
are always open to matten of general interest to players 
of the Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar.] 

NE\V TORK. 

BUFFALo-The Misses Perew appeareu at the 
concert given by the' Barretonian Society, of the 
University of Buffalo. on March 23d, and received 
a very warm reception, _Their rendition of Gro
ver's "Maud S"..and Glynn's "Sounds fl'orp Africa" 
would do credit to the composers ·themselves . . A 
number of Buffalo's enthusiasts of the banjo, 
mandolin and guitar, signified their intention 
of going to hear Valentine Abt at Tonawanda. 
on April :mth. As the affai r was under the manage
ment of Mr. C. C. Andrus, a good time was assured 
to all who attended. E. G. Baum was engaged 
by the Buffalo Minstrel Company, for their enter· 
tainment April 25th. The. Arion Banjo Club, 
although organized only a short time, is destined 
to become one of the leading Clubs in this part of 
the state if present indications count for anything. 
The club is composed of the following members 
this season: E. G. Baum, Director; Miss Margaret 
Perew, first banjo; Cbas. \VuUen, piccolo banjo; 
Miss May Perew, Mandolin; Miss Anna Smith, 
Guitar; Richard Vedder, second banjo; Wm. C. 
Lutz, second banjo; Miss Josephine Fuell, pianist. 
Their repertoire contains the following: IICupid's 
Realm." overture; "Love aud Beauty" waltzes, 
"Darkies on Parade," HNellona Waltzes." "Nor
mandie March," "Prince Lucifer" March, IILimited 
Mail" Galop, and a number of the popular rag
time melodies of the day. All the members 8re 
soloists 011 the ir respective 'instruments and all but 
two are teachers All who attended the Abt Con
cert given at Y. M. C. A. Hall, North Tonawanda, 
April 20, are high ill their praise of those wl~o 
took part. The star of the evening, was, of course, 
Mr. Valentine Abt, and too much cannot be said in 
praise of the artist. As the Tillus says, " he held 
his audience 'spellbound" by his remarkable execu
tion and clearness. The Bohemian Banjo, Mando
lin and G uitar Club added to its laurels by tbeir 
perfect playing. This Club, although only organ
ized a short time, has, through the energy of its 
director. Mr. C. C. Andrus, aud the integrity of 
its members, attained a remarkable degree of 
proficiency. Their rendition of Jenning's " Uncle 
Sam's Patrol" was perfect and called forth a gener
ous round of applause, but the shading and ex
pression with which they played Farrand's pretty 
danc~ "The Pixies." was enough to set every 
lllusician's heart jumping for joy. They can safely 
claim to be one of the best clubs in the state. Mae 
Harrison-Schwinger in recitations, and Mrs. Henry 
J. Kraus. pianist. are also deserving of special 
mention. To Mr. C. C. Andrus. who managed 
the concert, a vote of thanks is certainly due, for 
all who were fortunate enough to be present were 
delighted and the concert was a success from the 
start. Wallace G. Prout, a fonner teacher of the 
banj~. died at his home: here May 10, after a 
lingering illness of six months. Altbough Mr. 
Prout had not taugbt the banjo for several years. 
he still remained an enthusiastic admirer of it, 
and anyone always found him well posted. on all 
matters pertaining to the baujo. He was 28 years 
of age at the time·of bis death, and wi ll be sadly 
missed by his _any friends and fonner pupils. 

I among whom might be mentioned Mr. E . G. BRum, 

NORTH TONAWANDA-Of the Abt M.ndolin Re
cital given here April 20, the local papers, Herald 
and A rzus respectively, aid: 

A genuine musical treat was listened to by 
.bout 300 .ppreciative people .t tbe Y. M. C. A. 
Hall. The occasion was the appearance here of 
Valentine Abt, the celebrated mandolinist, assisted 
by excellent home talent. Mr. Abt is complete 
mastcr of the mandolin and his renditions of 
"Impromptu" and II Valse Brilliante were simply 
marvelous, Mrs. Mae Harrison.Schwinger recited 
' ~The Vocal Lesson" which called forth generous 
applause. Mrs. H. J. Kiaus. pianist, is deserving 
special mention. The opening Dumber was given 
by the Bohemian Mandolin. Banjo and Guitar Club 
and was generously encored. · The duet , violin and 
piano, by W. Emory Andrus and Geo: Rogalsky 
was very pleasing. The entire program , including 
solos by Mr. C. C. Andrus on banjo and guitar. 
was one of the best ever given at Y. M C. A. Hall, 
and great credit.is due Mr. Andrus for splendid 
management. A number of out-of-towu gUtsts 
were present.-Herald. 

'All who attended tbe Abt Mandolin Recital are 
unanimous in the expression tbat nothing better 
has 'been heard here for some time. Mr. Abt 
proved himself a mandolinist of exceptional abil 
ity. and executc.:d a three octave chromatique rapido 
in his "Impromptu" with a velocity and clearness 
that astonished all present. Mrs. H. J. Kraus 
added many laurels to her already well-earned 
reputation as a pianist, and Mae Harrison-Schwin
ger. Masters Emery Andrus and George Rogalsky 
are deserving of special mention for the excellent 
manner in which they interpreted their selections. 
The Bohemian Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club 
~eni:lered ., Uncle Sam's Patrol ," hy J. H. Jennings, 
for the opening Dumber, in a most artistic manner. 
and played "Dance of the Pixies," by Farrand. 
for an encore. Mr. Curt C. Andrus. under whose 
management the recital was held, is the recipient 
of many congratulations for so rare a musical treat. 
a~d also upon his ability as a banjoist and guitarist. 
-ArlJt~s. 

ELIZABETHTowN-On March 2I, 1899. a very 
fine recital was given in Mansion House Parlors by 
the pupils of W. B. Leonard, at close of the first 
term. Program presented was: 
uEchoes From Mobile" .. .......... ............... Leonard 

.... Prof. Leonard's Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar .. 
Orchestra. 

Banjo and Guitar Duet "'Twilight Mazourka" .. Frey 
Misses Wright and Simonds. 

Trio for Maudolins. Guitar 'The Davenport,' Barker 
Mrs. Patterson, Miss Kellogg and Mr. Kellogg . . 

"Variety Stage Echoes" ......... ....... ... .. ...... Barker 
Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra. ' 

Banjo Duo, "Majestic Polka .... .. : ............... Folwell 
Messrs. Evans and Rand. 

Trio for Mandolins and Guitar. II The \Vaterfall," 
Emmett 

Misses Kellogg. Evans and Simonds. 
Banjo Duo, "Ocean Spray," Scbottische ......... Lee 

Messrs. Clark and Dudley. 
II Song of the Nightingales" ....................... Zeller 

Mansion House Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
. {a. '\Vhen the Birds Retu~n.' .. Leonard 

BanjO Solo 0, 'Antics of an Old Donkey,' Leonard 
Mrs. Patterson. 

Trio for Man"dolins and Guitar, "Alice \Vhere Art 
Thou" ....... .. ...... . .. ......... .. ..... ............ Asher 

Miss Kellogg, Mrs. Patterson and Miss Simonds. 
IlGlamour of Love" Waltzes .................... Leonard 

Elizabethtown Banjo and Guitar Club. 

LONG ISLAND. 

FRltEPORT-Mr. E. V. Baldwin. the well-k,9Pwn 
banjo soloist of this city, has given delight to the 
.frequenters of the Opera House, Glen Cove, by 
his fine performances on the banjo. He is a memo 
of the Nassau Glee Club, of Rockville Centre and 
the various local pa~rs alluded to his perfor
mances in very enthusiastic terms. 

NIAGARA F.u.r.s-On April 20, '899, Valentiue 
Abt g.ve. highly pl~ .. ing recit.1 in the Y. M. C. 
A. Hall, and wu ably assisted. The complete 
program presented was: 
Uncle Sam's Patrol. " ....................... ...... Jennings 

Bohemian Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
(a ) Ole Pickett's Nell 
(6) Nickerdemus·. Qu.drille 

../ Mae Harrison-Schwinger. 
(a) And.nte, Concerto, Op. 64 .......•. Mendelssobn 
(6) Goldeu Rod (n.tion.1 tlower) Barc.rolle ... Abt 
(c) Perpetum Mobile ................................ .. . Ri .. 

Mr. Abt. 
Banjo Solo. Old Black Joe, varie .... Latshaw-Foster 

Mr. Curt C. Andrus. 
Pi.no Solo .·· ........... ...... . : .... ... ....•... ... 5. Th.lbetg 
Home Sweet Home. Air Anglais, varie, Op. 7l 

Mrs Henry J. Kraus. 
(a) Impromptu .................... , ...... .................. Abt 
(0) Intermezzo' ......... .. ... ... ......... .... ....... . Mascagni 
(c) Annie Laurie, varie ........................... Arr. Abt 

'Mr. Abt. 
Violin and Piano Duet, Cradle SOng ........... Pettine 

Masters \V. E. Andrus and Geo. Rogalsky. 
The Vocal Lesson 

Mae Harrison-Schwinger. 
(a) F.utasi •...................... ..............•.....••..... Abt 
lb) Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 2 ........................ Chopin 
(c) V.lse Brilli.nte ...... ........ . ................... ..... Abt 

Mr. Abt. 
Guitar Solo. descriptive Fantasia, g rand drum solo 

,Mr. Curt C. Andrus. 

SVRAcu5E -Mr. Samuel Siegel, tbe ~minent 

mandolin virtuoso, appeared here at the Dunfee 
Comedy Vaudeville Theatre, during the week of 
April 17, and created the greatest sensation in 
musical circles of any artist who has appeared 
there in years. His work is truly marvelous. and 
he may well be styled the "wizard" of the mand()o. 
lin. He has been the recipient of flattering in· 
dorsements from press and public, and his appear_ 
ance on the stage is tbe signal for an ovatioa 8uffi. 
cieut to "swell the bead" of the ordinary mortal, 
but the beauty of it all is that IlSammy" continues 
to wear the same size bat. A party of 150 musi· 
cians, headed by T. H. Nichols, the local teacher, 

. attended the performance ou April 17. in a body. 
aud on the 20th. the Nichols Mandolia and Guitar 
Club gave a banquet io bis honor. Mr. Siegel bas 
given the mandolinists of Syracuse new inspiration 
and the management of the theatre bas been en· 
riched many shekels by the engagement of so 
great aD artist. All hope to see Mr. Siegel here 
again 10 the near future. 

NEBRASKA. 

OMAHA-G. F. Oellenbeck. the popular Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar teacher, of bas removed 
his stu'dio to the Northwest corner of 15th 
and Harney. The location is in tbe heart of the 
city and he bas fitted up an elegant suite of rooms. 

Alfred A. Farland gave a banjo recital, March 
IS. at Creighton Hall, this city, assisted by- the 
Omaha Banjo Club, George F. Gellenbeck, Direct
or, and the Musical II B's" Mandolin and Guitar 
Club. This was Mr. Farland'~ third appearance in 
Omaba, and the concert was a grand success. A 
violin soloist in the audience was beard to remark 
that be doubted if there was a violinist liviog that 
could produce the eianissimo effects that Mr. Far· 
I.nd does. The pl.ying of the Om.b. Banjo Clnb 
was up to their usual standard, as was al90 that of 
the !\Iusical "B's." 

L 
NEW' BRUN8W"CK. 

ST. JOHNs-Mr. F. H. Wbetsel, the noted b.n· 
joist and teacher, of tbis place, has a large "class in 
Fredericton and Marysville, two towns 8S miles 
from St. Johns, which he visits every weeJc.. The 
Club, which organized this winter, has worked 
hard, and now performs exceedingly well. 

lcontinutd on j>agt 25) 

J

. the teacht;.r. of this city, w'ho received his first 
instructions on the banjo from Mr. Prout. 

--------------~----~------~~------~~ 
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EN PASSANT. 
Again the Editor finds he has to cut down , 

or out, paragraphs for this column, and several 
apologies to make. Henceforth however, the ' 

itorial staff, will rigidly insist upon the 
rye of· this whole page for themselves and 

allow no encroachment. 
. Now for the apologies : Mr. Fiset. in con
seq ce of indisposition, was unable to com
plete is third article upon Guitar Technique 
in time for this issue; he, however, anticipates 
.having it completed for the next, and other 
parts well advanced during his vacation. Pub
lication of serial story, as promised in last 
iS5ue, has been delaYed, owing to non-comple
tion of foreign copyrights, but they are 
expected to be 'fully arranged before end of 
June, in which case publication will commence 
in our next, The story is completed in Ms., 
so that there will be no waiting for copy, or 
delays when once begun. 

As hinted on page one, our next and follow
ing issue will be special Exposition numbers, 
and as a great deal of el'traordinary matter will 
appear, friends are ' requested to note that no 
space can possibly be found for news items re
ceived after the 12th of July and 12th of 
August respectively. All items sent in must 
be brief, and we cannot promise to in· 
sert programmes until No. [( 5 is being pre
pared. We .. ouid like to gi.ve readers an out
line of proposed contents of Exposition ~um
ben, bot think it better not to spoil the chances 
. of living surprises. The editions .. ill be 
limited so that all friends .. ill do well to 
secure their copies early, by subscription or 
orden for lingle copies. . 

This number marka the close of the Editor's 
fint year u director of the JOURNAL, and he 
takes this opportunity to thank readers and 

. contemporaries for their maay kind expres
IioDa coocemiDg pait laban. He, however, 
tcan:el, thinb a bqinning has been made, 
_nee there is mach yet to be attempted and 

achieved ere he will feel satisfied that the J OUR
NAL is where it should be in point or' worrd
wide popularity and influence. Friends have 
~esponded .. ell to the Call NO.1 made in issue 
No. 109, and we trust they will as readily re
spond to this one. You will remember we 
stated the task of building up the JOURNAL as 
a monument to its fqunder, "must be a mutual 
one." Compliance with this :ld Call will 
be evidence of your intel)tions to support the 
policy as outlined in · No. 109. The call is 
that each reader of the JOURNAL will secure, or 
influence just ontnew subscription between now 
and the issuing of the ne~t number on August 
1st, 1899. It is not much to ask, .or do, but 
little actions often lead ~o movements of great 
import. 

At a recent concert in Philadelphia it was 
painfully eVident that the art of programme 
making had not been studied by all who took 
par.t in making up and rendering the pro
gramme. What could and ought to have been 
a most attractive portion fell flat, and partly 
because the chosen music was never written or 
intended for interpretation by orchestra or 
clubs minus brass and reed instruments. In 

. choosing operatic selections for ensemble play
ing, clubs need to exercise the greatest caution, 
lest acute ideas of dis-association from the 
opera are conveyed. 

In fact, to perform any piece of music on 
any instrument or combination of instruments 
differing from the one, or those, for which the 
music was originally written, frequently 'does 
injustice all round. There is much of course that 
readily lends itself to adaptation by skillful ar
rangers; there is also much that will not lend 
itself, for even Farland and Paderewski. They 
know it and act accordingly, but there are 
others who don't know, or else they know and 
won't act, and the particular case referred to 
eomes under notice of one or other of th~se 
latter phases. There was a charming array of 
young ·ladies, attired and grouped so as to form 
a very pretty picture, sufficient in point 01 
numbers and ability to have brought forlh . a 
rich volume of tone from their instruments, 
and to have given some startling and . novel 
light and shade effects. But, the music se
I~cted had nothing in it, and opportunities 
were therefore lost. A selection from Offm
bach, Sup!t, Sullivan, &c., would have been 
to some purport and done credit. If clubs 
want to render operatic selections, the JOURNAL 
advises them to'adhere to acknowledged operas, 
and acknowledged operatic composers. 

The .;New York Music Trades and Musical Jour
nal in its issne of April 22d, IB9g, under the bead
ing of ClAn attractive Journal," said: I In appear
ance the April and May S. S. Stewart's JOUR.NAL 
surpasses any previous issue. It is interesting and 
iustructi ve from the first to the last page", made so 
by brigh\ readinl{ notices pertaining to the banjo, 
mandolin and guitar, and players. The rapid ad· 
vancement made with this journal is really won
derful. Its editor and staff left no stone unturned 
to make every issue more and more interesting 
and inatructive.. This they have succeedl!d in 
doing, and the fruits of their labor have been 
ample, u i. shown by the popularity this journal 
has attained. The enlargement of the journal was 
a wi.e ·move, &8 it 'Jri11 now give their writers 
ample Opportunities to treat their .ubject. on a 
more utensi.ve scale. II (Then follow. a detailed 
d-nption of the contenbl). . 

To EDITOR THE JOURNAL, 
DEAR SIR: 

./ As requested in JOURNAL 01 recent 
date the memorial sheet was hung in a con
spicuous place, but as that doesn't bring a re
sponse in itself, I concluded it must mean for ' 
me to write and tell the news. 

CHAS. H. WISE, Ithaca, N. Y. 
You have interpreted the request correctly, 

and we hope every other JOURNAL friend has 
done the same and will continue to follow your 
example. [En.] 

DEAR SIR: 
Will you please allow me to express 

my deep regret at the untimely death of Mr. 
'Stewart and my <>.incerest sympathy with his 
family and many friends. I have from time to 
time received copies of the JOURNAL and other 
written articles upon the banjo, and I consider 
Mr. Stewart's works and efforts have been to
wards the uplifling and to the bringing 'of the 
banjo into its proper sphere, the greatest ever 
known to the musical world. Most sincerely, 

FRANCIS M. DOSTER, Winder, Ga. 

MR. EnIToR: 
For . the satisfaction of some of Ihe 

frontier brothers, I WIsh you would ?" ive us, 
through the columns of your JOURNAL, a little 
discussion of Ihe use of the mandolin in clubs, 
covering the tunings in viola and octave style, 
whether 3d mandolin parts can be played on 
either, clefs used, and something of the man
dola from the arranger's standpoint. I know 
that most clubs in the West, and particularly in 
the small towns of the West, are bothered con
siderabl y by their lack of accurate knowledge 
on ·this maUer. Very truly yours, 

MACGREGOR DOUGLAS, 
Oklahoma City. 

This matter is receiving our most careful at
tention. We are always glad to receive re
quests of this nature. [En.] 

DEAR SIR: 
If you have space· for this letter, I 

think it will help some players who cannot 
affQrd to buy a music stand, to make one for 
themselves. 

First get two pieces of I inch lumber, 13 
inches long, by about I ~ inches wide. Mor
tice together so as to make a cross. Bore a 
hple in the centre a!,d get a broomstick. (You 
can make It as big as you want; mine IS 85 
lOches). Place the bIg end of the st ick in the 
hole and you will have a thing that looks like 
a churn dasher. 

Next get a board '3x12 inches; a quarter 
inch thick is the best. 

Nail a piece of I inch lumber on one side 01 
the board. At about the centre bore a hole on 
the slant, the mo're the better. Now put the 
other end of the broomstick in this hole and 
you will have a Slanding table. Now you nail 
a liUle piece on the low side of keyboard to 
keep the music from slipping off. Sandpaper 
It well, pamt It, and you have a very nice 
music stand. Yours etc., 

C. R .. FLEMING, 
St. Joseph, Mo. 

. Dear Sir :-~an the readers of the JOURNAL, 
Lglve me any lDformatton concerning Chas. 
De Janon, or Frederick Buckly, both of 
whom were guitar composers. Yours, 

RUFUS W. PRYOR. 

The new Guitar Solo, "Reverberations of Mex • 
ico," by A. Lang, and published by K. B. Pierce, 
of Beaumont, Texas, is a very melodious composi. , 
tion, easy, original and pretty, and an acquisition 
for aoy repertoire. 

1 

1 
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M<>.NTRJlAL-The concert given by the members 
of the St. George's Snowshoe Club, in the Wind80r 
Hall, February 16, was a complete success. The 
event celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the foundatioD of onc of the most popular organi
zations in the city. The programme was an excel. 
lent onc, the artists thoroughly efficient and the 
a udi.nce which filled the body of the.· hall. waa 
most encouragingly appreciative and responsive. 
The club was exceedingly fortunate in securing 
the services of Mr. Harold Jarvis. His singing 
was onc of the most enjoyable features of the 
evening's entertainment. His first number" Lend 
Me Your Aid." Gounod's, gained for him at once 
the favor of his audience which be retained 
throughout the evening. He was equally success
ful with his other songs. Another item upon the 
programme, fuUy as cnjoyable,"'8.lthough of a very 
different character, was the banjo solo by . Mr. 
Meredith Heward, his own composition, a march 
entitled "With the Colors." Mr. Heward is an 
absolute master of his instrument. A number of 
songs by Miss Hollingshead and Mr. J. Saucier, 
recitations of Dr. Drummond, dialect poetry by 
Mr. J. S. McCarrey, and a piano solo by Mr. Jas. 
H. Campbell, were rendered in an enjoyable man
ner and heartily applauded. Two" coon" songs 
by Mr. Fred. S. Hickey, brouglit. the programme 
to a close. 

The banjo world owes much to Mr. Meredith 
Heward for his efforts, and successful ones, too, in 
introducing the instrument among the leading 
musical talent of this city. JOURNAL readers will 
be pleased to know that a March written by him. 
and success Cully played by three of the leading 
Bands, will shC!rtly be arranged for Banjo and 
Piano. The MaTch is spoken of in terms of high
("st praise. 

The recital given in the Queen·s Theatre,May 9. 
by Professor Goulet's pupils was eminently satis
factory. The progTBm was well chosen, and was 
interpreted in a manner which reflects great credit 
upon the ability oC both Profes~r Goulet and his 
pupi ls. Miss Lena McLaughlin, in particular , 
distinguished herself by an admirable rendition of 
Hauser's II Rhapsodie Hongroise." The accuracy 
of her attack and the delicate, but consistent, 
spirit of her interpretatipo were admirable. The 
program was as follows : 
Mourt "Allegro vivace" ...... .. Jupiter (Symphony) 

The Orchestral Class. 
Kreutzer ,. Concerto No. 13" ................ Violin solo 

M. M. Laskey. 
De Beroit 01 Fantaisie Ballet" ............ · ... Violin 5010 

Miss E. Fortier 
Gabriel-Marie" La Cinquantaine, II 

Violin Ensemble 
The Misses B. Barsalou, . H. Decary, B. Hardy, 

E. Lafleur, F. Stevens, Messrs. G. Berclay, 
E. Elkau. L. Mouton, R. Kelly. 

Hauser '1 Rhapsodie Hongroise" . .... ..... Violin solo 
Miss McLaughlin. 

(a) Sivori ......... .. ........... . ................. II Romancej' 
(b) Bach ..... " ... .. ...... ..... ..... ......... ......... 1i Loure" 

Violin Solo, Master R . Kel!y. 
Gounod ....... .. ............. .. ...... ............. " Ave Maria" 

For Soprano and Violin, Piano, Organ. 
Miss Richer, Master J. Shea, Miss B. Hardy, M R. 

Pelletier. 
Handel .1 Sonata" No. 1 .......... . ........... Violin Solo 

Miss A. Lemoine. 

~:i ~~::~~~: .. : .... ::: ... :: .... :::: .... ::~.: .. ~.: ......... I.~~~~::!:: 
Violin ensemble. 

The Misses E. Darling. E. Fortier. A. Marier, 
McLaughlin, A. Lemoine, W. Robb, M. Tooke, 
MM. If. Hogue. M. Laskey. J. Shea. . 

De Beriot h Concerto" No. S .......... ..... Violin solo 
. Mila M. Tooke. 

Gounod ....... ........ ................ .. ......... .. .. .. II Gallia" 
Motet for Soprano, Solo, Chorus, Organ, Harp and 

On:heatn. 

Th. McGill . BaDjo aDd Mandolin Club returned 
recently from their brief visit to Quebec, and the 
m.mbers could hardly say enough in pnlise of the 
courtesies and kindnesses showered upon them by 
the students of Laval University. That the con· 
cert was most snccessful, the following extract from 
an account will show: "The McGill Banjo and 
Mandoli!l Club presented a first-class program at 
the Academy of Music, and the audience was 
thoroughly and completely d.lighted. Every 
number was encored, and it would be very h ard to 
decide- just which one of the many gentlemen who 
took part in the entertainment was the star. . The 
Banjo Club is a splendid organization, and plays 
.ith carefnlness and remarkable expression. The 
leader, ProCessor Meredith Heward, is an arti60t of 
rare abili~y, and his playing was one of the fea
tures of the evening. Mr. E. If. Burke, the bari· 
tone singer, is one of the finest we have heard in 
Quebec. His voice is full, clear and rich, and his 
enunciation is very distinct. U The Palms," by 
Faure; Bohn's "Calm as the Night," and U In a 
Cellar Cool," were the songs he delighted us with. 
In the latter he showed the range of his voice by 
running f;:learly a double octave scale. ending on 
low F. A very pretty Gypsy song was his encore 
number. Mr. F . Mackay Edgar's monolcgues 
were very amusing; and showed careful work. 
McGill is to be congratulated iu having among its 
students such a number of highly talented young 
men. The programme rendered .was as follows: 

?tlarch, I, Talisman" ... .... .... ...... ..... ....... ....... Grey 
McGiI1 BaDjo Club. 

Baritone Solo (0) Fraueworth (Eiland) Von Fielitz 
(e) Calm as the Nigbt ...... Carl Bohn 

Mr. E. A. Burke. 
Banjo Solo, "With the Colors" .......... ...... . Heward 

Pn..f. Meredith Heward. 
Reading, .1 The Dream of Eugene Aram" .. ... Hood 

Dr. Percy T. Moore, B A. 
Song" Look ou Your Coon, O! Babe" 

Mr. F red. Hick.ey. 
Monologue, "I Know a Maiden" ................ .. Anon 

11k E. Mackay Edgar. 
Galop, "Maud S" 

McGiI1 Banjo Club. 
Baritone Solo, "In a Cellar Cool " 

Mr. Edmond A. Burk.e 
Song, II Kiss Me Honey, 00" 

..... Mr. Fred. Hickey. 
Banjo Solo, II Old Black Joe," (var. ) 

Prof. Meredith Heward. 
Monologue. "The Hat" ....... .. ....... ..... .. ... Coquelin 

Mr. E. Mackay Edgar. 
Bass Solo, II I am tbe Seventh Son/ ' 

U CharI Van" Sousa 
Mr. Percy T. Moore. B. A. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

BOSTON-On March 14, 1899, The Ideal Banjo, 
Mandolin and Guitar Club gave its fourteenth an
nual concert in Steinert Hall . under the direction 
of G. L. Lansing, whose mandolin orchestra took 
a prominent part. Programme was : 

{

Q March. "Return of the Regiment," ... Burn~am 
b Iutermezzo, "Naila." ....... ............. .. .. Delibes 

Lansingls Boston Mandolin Orchestra. 

{
a II March Militaire,H . .. ............................ ~al1 
b .f Ragtime Pickings." . .. .................... LanslDg 

. Boston Ideal Club. 

Recitation. Selec~~it~.~·D~~d: .. · .. ···· .............. : .. 

{
a II In Slumberland." ...... _ ............... Krogmann 
b 01 American Patrol .. ' .. ... ............. ....... Meacham 

BostOD Ideal CI ub. 
Solo {a" Valse Brillante .... .. ..... .. .. .... ... Abt 

Mandolin. b "The Shepherd's Lullaby," .... Holst 
A Pupil of Mr. Lansi"g. 

{
a "Guard mount in Darktowo," (New) .. Lansing/'" 
b "So. Carolina Sift," _ .. ......................... Tracy 

Boston Ideal Club. 

{
a "Love's Dream After the Ball," .. ... ... CZibulka 
6 Selection from Raymond •........ ........ .. Thomas 

Lansing's Boston Mandolin Orchestra. 
Soprano Solo. II Dream of Paradise," ......... Gray 

Netti. Seav.y Hardenbrook. 

Solo {a "Golden Robin." Polka Caprice. Booqaet 
Banjo 6 Melody. Tremolo for BaDJo •.•.........••.•.. 
Mr. G. L. LanSlDg. (sooilted by Mr. A. A. Bahb). 

Overture. II Pib':~~~~i"ci~b: .............. Sn~ 
Recital. Selected •... ....••. .......•........•.••••••••••.•••••• 

Walter David, . 

{
a "Sh. was bred in Old K.ntucky." Arr. Lansing 
b "Valse de Concert," .......................... ;Shortis 
./ Boston Ideal Club. 

D tt {a "Life's Dream is O'er," ...... .. .... 5·. G. P. 
ue • 6 A. B. C ..•......... _ .... •• ... .••. .•.. ........ Parry 

Netti. Seavey Hard.nbrook and Otis Wak.field. 
March. "Pride of the Navy, U ............... Andrews 

. Consolidated Clu"". 
The orchestra was CODlposed of: Mandolins

Miss L W. Bentley. Miss L. A. Felton. MUs E . G. ' 
Brown, Mrs. L M. Weeks, Miss M. A.. Beaadet, 
Miss J B. Craft, Miss A L. FiwimmoDS, Miss 
Tillie Sennett, Miss K. L. SchufBe, Mias E. M. 
Griffin, Miss A. E. Elli90n, Mr. C. M. Moore, Mr. 
W. P.· Truesdale. ?,I r . E. O. Hall. Mr. S. N. St.w
art, Mr. M. J. Flanagan. Guitars -Mia M. P. 
McLaren, Miss M. M. Withington, Miss F. A. 
Fitzsimmons, Mrs. E. B: ...... Ball, Mr. A. G. Moore, 
1I1r. R. D. Houghton. Mr. W. P. Kerr. Mr. Carl 
Goetz. Mandolas-Miss E. C. White, Mr. Fred 
Holmes. 'Cello · Mr F. W. Dietze. 

GR1U~NFIEr.D-Mr. M . A. Beckford has three 
clubs undef his d irection, namely : "The Ideal," 
of Greenfield, Mass., with 15 members; If Aeo
lian," of Hinsdale, N. H., with 14 members, and a 
Ladies Club of the same place. He has also 65 
private pupils. The A.eolian Club gave a concert 
on April 27, 1899, in the Lawn Hall , of Hinsdale, 
N. H., and considering the club has been playing 
for about only two months. the greatest credi~ is 
due to them for presentation of following pro
gramme: 

Ou tbe Mill Dam. ........... ........ ............ .... .... Babb 
Songl "She Was Happy Till She Met You," 

Rosen e 
1I1r. Holland. 

Banjo Duet .. .... ..... ........................ . ...... Selected 
Messrs. Adam and Thayer. • 

Reading ••• Mark Anthony's Address, " 
. Shakespeare 

Mr. Mann 
Forest Flowers, Waltz ........ ........................ Gould 

Club. 
Violin Solo, {a. Pet~te Etude Chantante ... Danc1a 

". Petite Bolero ................ . Danc1a 
Miss Phyllis Woodall .. 

Mandolin, Mandola and Guitar Trio. "C:upid and 

Ida ... ···· ···· ····· ·· ········· •• ···•·· ......... ...... Gregg 
Messrs Scott, Bickford & Davison. 

Southern ]ollification .............................. Kunkel 
MIs. Woodall and MissJ.well. 

Introducing Violin, Tambourine. Triangle 
and Sandpads. 

Venango . ..... .............. ... ............... ... .... .. Weaver 
Club. 

Banjo Quartette_ .............. .... .. . .. .. ........... Selected 
Messrs. BiCkford, Lyman, Temple and Thayer. 

Song, "Calvary.II ..... ........................ ...... Rodney 
11r. Fitzgerald. 

{

a . .. Bonnie Scotland, " 
. (A. H. N.) K.nnedy 

BanjO Solo, b." Old Kentucky Home, " . 
Arr' by Bickford 

1I1r. Bickford. 
"Plunkety Plunk." SChott., .. .................... Barker 

Club. 
Readipg ......... ....... .... .. .. ... ....................• Sel.cted 

Mr. Mann. 
Banjo and Guitar Duet, Watch HUl.. ....... Kenneth 

Messrs. Bickford and Davison . . 
a. Fireside Schott.,_ ........... .......... ........ A1brecht 
6. Coon Medley ..... ... ................ •. •... .•............ Arr. 

L ..Eolian Glee and Banjo Club. 

The Club is com~ of Banjos. B. F. Adams. 
M. A. Bickford. W. P. Lyman. F . L. Streeter. C. 
H. Temple, W. M. Thayer ; Mandolins, L. E. Fiu.
gerald. H . E. J.lfords, C. E. Jewell. J . E. Seot!. 
W. C. Whitaker; Guitars. J. W. Archlbald, R . 
W. Davison, G. A. Holland i Mandola, M. A.. 
Bickford. 
G. A. Holland. ••.... : .•................ Busin .. Manager 
M. A. Bickford •............• . ....•.•••••• Maaica1 Director 
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~-DariDg the put two monthS 
..... !au ,naa-d .. vera! of the most succoss· 

- fill cbab ......... ever given. Laclt of space for 
bIdI delalHog the brigbt programme. On April 
stJa, Tbe MODOt Vernon Iaatitute Club gave its 
Peertta Allons! Coocert in the New Century Draw
lag RDOIDtI to • large and enthastastic audience. 
'.DIe prosramme wu varied, highly pleasing and 
noIIected the greatest credit. Enco",s and re
_were demanded for almost every number. 
IIrw Bao'., Hot Com, brought d own the house. 
Tbe Xylophone solo by Prank W. Ogden and 
accompanied by the Banjo Club, was cleverly exe
outed.-and Tbe Great Barrington's clever .ligbt of 
hand tricks c;onslderably helped to make the even
I". paas very rapidly. On April I1th, the P . R. R. 
Y. II. C A. Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Club 
rendered an excellent programme at their Third 
Annual Concert given in the Y. M. C. A. Audi_ 
torium. A group p ·rtrait of tbis club appeared in 
1ut lasue of the JOURNAL. The club'. perform
ances on thiS occasion gave full evidence of careful 
practice, and . the large 8udience insisted upon 
encores for every item. On April 12th, The 
Mount Holly Clnb, of Monnt Holly; N. J., gave 
a eeeond concert of the season, the first being such 
a success that another was urgently reques ed. 
While rather young in lessons,and experience, th is 
club is gradually climbing the ladder of fame and 
undoubtedly haa a very bright future. On April 
:zoth, the Hamilton Club gave a concert to an im
mense audience in the Horticultural Hall . The 
popular ve.rdict ran that this club was doing better 
than e\"er. A much increased membership, acth'e 
and associate, is secured for neIt season . On 
April 24th, tbe Wm. Penn Charter School Club 
gave its first concert. This club had been orgau
ized but two months and yet played with that 
precision and spirit which one would expect two 
years to develop. It was indeed an evidence of 
great.. interest individual1y and collectively. On 
May 12th, the Euterpe Club arpeared at the New 
Century Drawing Rooms This organization is 
composed of fourteen ladies aQd gentlemen. Each 
item of the attractive performance Was beautifully 
rendered. For next season the club expects to 
have an increased membership, and to undertake 
a higher grade of music. On May 29th, the 
Hamilton Club held its annual dinner and meet
ing for election of officers. Mr. Paul Eno's untir
ing labors, as instrtictor, in connection with the 
above clubs have been highly appreciated, and 
the present efficiency of the performers is a testi
mony of bis ability. 

Of Mr. Farland's Philadelphia Recital too much 
praise cannot ,be said. His playing not only 
charmed the vast audience. but enthralled also. 
No person, however conservative or prejudiced 
upon subjects musical, could, after l istening to not 
only won ' erful feats of gymnastics but also to the 
sweetest and most sympathetic tones imaginable. 
donbt the banjo's right to a place in the fore rank 
of musical instruments, or doubt Mr. Far:and's 
ultimate place among the world's l ist of virtuosi. 
Mr. Farland is 89Sured of" an ever welcome from 
this city's most critical minds. 

SCllANTON-1t is seldom that so rich a musical 
treat is offered to so small a tOWD as the one given 
at tbe band concert by Prof. J. F . Wiggins, the 
master banjo player of Tunkhannock. Although 
we Dever were admirers of banjo music, yet every 
note was fine. The smallest perfe:t banjo ever 
made .. aa played and the same skill 'as was shown 
with the larger one was exhibited. At the-close 
of the first solo tbe applauoe was deafeniDg and 
did not ceue uutil Prof. Wiggin.' reappearance 
00 the otage. Although recalled but once tbe 
8Olos ~ cheered wildly. One song was sung by 
tbe proee.or aod here, too, tbe audience listened 
attentively and round after rouod of applause was 
givea .t ita clooe. Mr. Wij,ginl is certainly a 
oikiIJe4 'player and bia concerti are well worth all 
tf(e1DOnet uted. 

. EASTON - The Keystone String Trio porfonned 
recently at entertainments given by the Easton 
Academy aud the Easton High School, and were 
enthusiastically received. Their extensive reper-
toire includes: . 

Reigo of Love Waltzes. 
Good Roads March. 
Columbian Students March. 
La Belle Mazurka ... ....................... ...... Eno. 
Love 'and Beauty Waltzes ........... _Armstrong. 
On Guard Polk.a .... ....... .... :. ~ ........ Armstrong. 
Whistling R ufus ... ........... . Arr. by P. F. Stier. 
Tlt~ Trio send their best wishes to the JOURNAl. 

. and anxious~y await each number, knowing the 
high standard it maiutains. Mr. Stier is kept 
busy teaching, arranging and- composing. and 
never fails to show his pupils the necessity of their 
subscribJng to a first-class magazine like the 
JOURNAL. 

WII.KINSBURG-On April 14th, the Western 
University of I.'ennsylvania Glee, Banjo and Man
dolin Clubs, gave a very successful concert in the 
Opera House for the benefit Chapter J 44, Brother
hood·of Andrew and Pbilip. 

MICHIGAN. 

SAGINAW - During the first week of May, 1899, 
Mr. N. S. Lagatree was besieged with new pupils. 
and he had to turn them away owing to lack of 
convenient time. 

Following is program of Concert given by tbe 
Alma College Mandolin Club, at First Presbyterian 
Cburch, Bay City, on April 2S, IB9g. Tbree en
cores were . demanded from Mr. La~atree on his 
second appearance, and he performed without any 
accompaniment. 
Overtqre, <I The Wanderer" ............ A. D. Amsden 

Mandolin Club. 
The Sunset ..... . ... .............. ..... ...... .... Dudley Buck 

Mr McLandress. 
B . {a. Pizzicati (Sylvia) ............... .. ... . Oelibes 

anJo b Loin Du BaL. .................. ......... Gillet 
Mr. Lag~tree. . 

Encore, <I Glenside March," ... : ........ . ..... .... ... Eno 
L""e's Philosophy .. .... ....... . ....... . ........ J. Jordan 

Mr. McKay. 
Gatella Waltz ....... ...................... Charlie Johnson 

Mandolin Club. 
Song Without Words ......... ...... .. ... . Sam~el Siegel 

Mandolin Club. 
Beca"Yse I love Vou Dear .. .... ............ C. B. H awley 

Mr. McKay. 
B . {a. "Spring Song .... ...... ...... Menrlelssohn 

anJo b. It Old Kentucky Hom,:" (varied ) Foster 
Mr. Lagatree. 

Selected, 
. Mr. McLandress. 

Stars and Stripes .................................. . , Sousa 
Mandoliu Club. 

PltTOSF.."V -Mr. Frederick E. Markley is SllC('C'S:;' 

fu1ly Corming a very nice club in this place. H e 
will teach in the Consen'atory this summt"r. 

DETROIT-The Imperial Banjo-Guitar Trio 
played on the evening of Thursday, February 23 . 
at a concert at All Saint's Church, and on the 
evening of Monday,.March 6, at one given hy the 
Hubbard Council at tbe Aflield Hall . A bil< hit 
was scored at both places. Tbey played se1ectiolls 
by Planque, Armstrong. Eno and Lansing. The 
Trio is composed of ,V. A. Lomax, banjeaurine; 
H W. Komm, banjo, and Wm. Roseburry, guitar, 
and are under the management of Charles Camp
bell. 

CHICAGO - Mr. Ed . Rubien is studying the bal'j o 
under Mr. Will H Theel who teaches Farland's 
system, and plays many fine arrangements of the 
famous soloist. 

OH IO. (' 

KIRKERSVILLE-This is the first year that any 
rea1 interest h·as been taken in the banjo at this 
place, and the credit of it is due to Mr. R L. 
Selvadge. The people are finding out that a sweet 
music ·can be produced from tbe ' banjo, as well as 
the violiu and piano. 

IOWA • 

DES MOINES-Mr. F. I. Newell gave hi.; last' 
recital ht!re on April 4, and removed to Chicago on 
May I. Mr.]. W. Meyers, of St. Louis, is to suc
ceed Mr. Newell. The Recital Finale was given. 
in the Associatiou Music Hall, and the programme,. 
beautifully rendered, was as follows: ' 

Mandolin 9rchestra: 
a . ..,pverture-La Fille du Regiment.. .... Arr. Foderr 
b. Serenade-Sing, Smil~, Slumber ... Arr. :Tomaso-
c. Two Step-Inter Nos .... .. ...... ........ Arr. Tocaben· 
d. 'Valtz-Country Club ........... ........... Nickereon 
Coon Patrol ... ......... ...... ... .... .... ~ . ............... Baxter 

. Banjo and Guitar Quartette: 
Mrs. J . . A. Overman. Mary Leuenberger, Claudia 

Kirkpatrick, Addie Kuble. ' 
On the Lovely Rialto ... ................ ........ Valentioe 

Mandolin Solo-Master Harry Storey. 
Grand Military Fantasie ......... ... ............ .... .Jewell 

Guitar Quartette. 
~1ary Leuenberger, Mary Johnson, Mabel Mi11ar, 

. De Ett",Kel .. y. 
Kentucky Home-variations ........ .... Arr. Farland 

Banjo Solo-Mrs J. A. Overman. 
Ore Liete . .. .... .............. ..... .... . .. . ........ . ..... . Matini 
Mandolin Duet-Misses Blanche and Beatrice 

Barclay. 
'Banjo Orchestra: 

a. Overture-The Grenadier . .. ............. Armstrong 
b. 'Valtz .......... .. ... ... .. ... .......... . ............ .. ... Eoo-
c. Patrol-R~tus' Honeymoon .. .... ........ Meacbam 
d. Cupid's RealU1 .... ......... .. ............ .. ... Armstrong 

Mandolin, Banjo and nuitar Orchest ra: 
a. Morningside Caprice ..... ... ......... . ... ... ... Ossplan 
b Love and Beauty 'Valtzes . ... ... ... ..... Armstrong 
c. Marteneaux Overture .... ... .. ... ....... ..... .... Veruet 

Those taking part were: Mandolin and Guitar 
Orchestra: Misses Julia Lennan, Blanche Barclay .. 
Beatrice Barclay, Lulu Woods, Mary Leuenberger .. 
Emma Kuble , Jessie Goldman, Addie Brecht, Car
rie Mandelbaum; Mrs. Edith Sherman, Mrs ]. A. 
Overman, and Messrs. L. A. Dunker, A. R. Corn
ing. F. H. PeCise, Chester Strong, Howard Park. 
Hal. Galley, C. J. Rieman, F . I. Newell , Director, 
B£t11jo a nd Guitar Orchestra: Misses Alice L) man. 
Emma Hawkins, 'Vidge Drown, Claudia Kirkpat
rick, Julia Lennan, Mary Leuenberger, Mabel 
Mtller, Addie Kuble, De Etta Kelsey, Mary John
son; Mrs. J. A. Overman ; Messrs. Hert McKee, 
Roy C. \Vyland, JebuingsCrawford·. F. I. Newell. 
Director . Banjo Accompauist, Cbas J Rieman. 

TEX&S. 

SAN ANTONIO -The concert organized by Mr. 
F. D. Daggett, as a compliment to Mr. R. H .. 
Keck, of Chicago, and given in Be~thoven H all , 
1\Iay 12, ISg9, was a brilliant success. Mr. Keck 
has been visiting tbis place for the benefit of his 
bealth . made many friends, and as a g uitarist gave 
pleasure to all his listeners. Programme of con
cert was as follows: 
Kaiser March. Piano .......... .................... Wagner. 
Mrs. Hugo B. Schmidt aud Prof Aug. Sche-D1l11el 

Lovely Spring, Contralto ... .... ....... 'VilJem Coenen 
Miss Ellen Herff. 

a. Spring Soug, Mandolin & Guitar ... Mendelssohn 
" Intermezzo from Cabaileria Rustica na .. . Mascagni 

F. D Daggett and R. H. Keck. 
Solo. (Selected ) Soprano ... Mrs Hugo Gricsennack 
Violin Obligato ... .. ... ...... ........ .. ... ..... B. Steinfeldt 
Violin Solo ( lIth air ) ...... ....... ... Chas. De. Beriot 

B. Steinfeldt. 
Aunt Margery, Male Quartette ........ ... .. ]. A. Parks 

The San Antonians. 
BaDio Solo, Selected ....................... ... . 

Mr. Phil Shook. 
Sognai (by request ) Soprano ..... .. .... ... . ..... . Schira 

Mrs. Louise Da~gatt-Fisher . 
The Storm Fiend, (Baritone Solo) ......... .. . Roeckel 

Mr. Jacob \Vaelder. 
Spanish Beggar Gul (Concert Waltz) ........ .]. Orth 

F. D. Daggatt and R. R. Keck. 
Mandolin and Guitar. '. 
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WJSC,ONS IN. 

MADISON-The University of \Visconsin Musical 
-Clubs gave 3. legislative concert in the Senate 
Chambers on Thursday, April 6, 1&)9. under the 
-direction of Mr. J. A. Williams. The event was a 
g reat success. Progranltlle was AS follows! 
&Iection ............... .. .. .. _ ........ . u. W. Banjo Club 
.Soprano Solo .. . .. ..... , ... .. ... ... ....... Miss E lla Helm 
Song. ' ..... ...... ... .. ...... ..... ... .... . ... .. U. W . Glee Club 
Violin Solo .... ......... .. ...... . ... : .... ... ... !Iolr. Biersach 

"Tenor Solo .. ..... .. .. ................... Senator Lamoreux 
Banjo SOlo ...... . Mr. Williams: of U. W. Banjo Club 
.soprano Solo ..... ... .. ...... ... ...... .. .Miss E thel Virgin 
Piano Soio .......... .. .. .. . . ..... .. . .. . .. . Miss Elsie Roehr 
Song ........... . ....... .. ....... ....... . Green Bay Quartette 
-Contralto Solo ............ .......... . ,Miss Johanna Glenz 
Bass Solo ................................. ..... . R . R. Frazier 
-Cornet Solo .. .... .... .... .... :Chas E. Collar, Appleton 
Song.: ....... ..... .... ... <.a!. ... . . ....... Senatorial Quartette 

Senators Bissell, Lamoreux, Mailer amI Roehr. 
Selection .. .. ....... ......... ... ....... .. U. 'V. Banjo Club 

NEW ZEALAND. 

AU~KLAND-The Fourth Annual G rand Concert 
-of the Auckland Club was given in the opera 
h ouse, April 17th. The Club's P resident is J. J. 
Rolland, Esq , M. H. R., aud the)' ice Presidents 
include several of tbe leading gentlemen of the 
.city. His Excellency. Lord Ranfurly, is one ' of 
the patrons. The active members of the Club are : 

Conductor-Mr. Arthur Towsey. Ban jeau rines
Messrs. A. Nicol and Cbas. :McFarlane. First 
Banjo-Mr. H Fountain. Second Banjos-Messrs. 
Sturmfels and J . . Lawrence .! Bass Banjo-Mr. J. 
P. Howden. Guitars- Misses Jane t Bolland and 
Aimc!!e Hare and Mr. A1f. Jones. Guitarra- Miss 
Lilly Barker. ' Mandolins-Misses Hilda Fountain. 
]\1. H. Eastwood. Rita Posseneskie and Ada 
.Brookes. Messrs. Geo. Rowe.·A. \Vynyard-Joss. T. 
R. Keesing. E. Bell and F . S . Ballin. Club Pian iSle 
- :Mrs Florence Anderson. V~cal Accompanist~ 
Mr. Alf. Bartley. Stage Manager-Mr. S. E . Cole· 
wau . Stage Decorations und er the supervision of 
M iss Mcllhone. . 

The admirably rendered programme ou this oc
<as ion was : 
March. " Brazilian." ... .. ............. T . J. Armst rong 

By the Club. . 
.Song of the Toreador. (Carmen) .... ............. Bizet 

Mr. M. Hamilton Hodges. 
Mandolin Solo. " Baby," ..... ... .. .............. Rogers 

Mr. Geo. Rowe. 
\Vallz .. Love and Beauty/ ' ....... T. J. Armstrong 

By the Club. . 
Song. I< I Trmt You Still," ........... .. ....... Barnard 

Miss Ethel McIntyre. 
BaUjO{a "The Darkie's \Veddiug," ...... Paul Euo 
Solo b ,. Firefly," March ........... ... .. .. .. .... . Hall 

Mr. Chas. McFarlane. 
.Song. .. Fiona/' ......... . ............... Stephen Adam's 

Mr. Arthur Ford. 
.Selection. "Plantation Dance," .. ......... Paul Eno 

By tbe Club. 
Ventriloquil Sketch .... .. ........... .... ..... .......... ... .. 

Dr. De Clive Lowe. 
.Polka. "Terpsichorean," ..... .. .. .. .. ..... E. H. Frey 

By tbe Club. 
Recitation . "Black and Green, " ....... .... . Desprey 

Mr. S. E. Coleman. 
Duet. "Fairy Li~hts. " .. .. . ....... ..... .. .. ... .. .. . ... .. ... . 

Mandohn-Mr. George Rowe . 
Guitar-Mr. Chas. McFarlane 

.Song. " The King's Own,I1 ...... .. ... .. ....... Bonheur 
Miss Ethel McInty,re. 

.Sextette. "Golde~ Sunset'." Gavotte ... .. ..... ..... .. 
Mandolins. {Miss Hilda Fountain. 

Mr. Ceo. Rowe 
Guitars. { M~SS Ja.net Bollard. 
.. MIss Alm~e Hare. 
Guitarra- Miss Lilly Barker. 

Banjo- Mr. H . Fountain. 
$ong. {a uWake Not But Hear Me, Love," ........ : 

b .. My Fai ..... t Cbild," ....... ..... Alfred Bill 
Mr. H . Hamilton Hodges. 

" ID;lperial • ., .. .......... ... T . J . Armstrong 
By tbe Club. 

OKLAHOMA. 

OKLAHOMA Crrv-Has organized a Mandolin 
and Guitar Clu~. It is as yet unnamed, a1though 
it made its first a~arance the evening of the 25th 
inst' , at the Pipe Organ Recital given in the Bap
tist Church here. playing two numbers in good 
shape. This club has unusually good material , all 

. of the Dlembers save one being old club and or· 
, chestra men with' considerable experieace in th.i{ 

line. The personnel of the club is a~ follows : 
F irst Mandolins, Messrs. VV. M. Eicholtz (leader) . 
Joe Kasperek and Davenport Rich ardson Second 
Mandolin, MacGregor Douglas. Third or Second 
Mandolin. Fred Wolff. Guitars, A. M. Detrick, 
C. S . Steele and Ed. Leslie. 'Cello, O. L. Avey. 
Detrick a16) "doubles" on Mandolin. Soloists, 

. Guitar. Mr. Steele; ' Cello, ~r. Avey j Banjo, Mr. 
Douglas. A vocal quartette composed of Messrs. 
Steele a nd Wolff, tenors; Kasperek and Eicholtz. 
basses; does unusually good work. This club has 
been ~rganjzed a nd in active practice for nearly ' 
three months and gives promises of rivaling some 
of the older organizations farther east. 

ESGLAND. \ 

LONGSTONE, DERBVSH(RB- The Peak Banjo, 
Maudolin. and Guitar Club, of Derby, visited this 
village 28 miles distant, January 25th, and gave a 
most successful concert. Ti!e club was only or· 
gauized in December. I~98. by Mr. G. T . Stevenson, 
so that the success achieved is mo~t g ratifying. 
The club consists of 'one 1st and two 2d banjos, 
two baujeaurines, 1st and 2d mandolins and piano. 
A local paper said : " It is seldom that a country 
village, has the privilege of hearing so talented a 
c.ompany o~ musicians as the Peak Banjo, Mando· 
1m a n9. QUltar Band. \\'here' '811 were so good, it 
would almost De out of place to make a distinc
tion; yet a special note should be made of the 
exquisite playing of Mr. Stevenson 011 t he banjo 
and ha njeaurine. Mr. Neale highly delighted his 
a~dience by his humorous ' sketches, auc\ the band 
pIeces were reudered in a masterly manner." 
Programme was as follows: 
Pianoforte Solo. "Polonaise in A" ............. Chopin 

1I1r. F. J. Nortou 
Selection. "Highland Dance" ..... . ......... Kennedy 

T he Band 
Banjo Solo. "Entrancement ................. Kennedy 

1\1r. Harry Cooke 
Mandolin Solo. Scotch Airs .... ............. Mascagni 

Miss Cooke 
Banjo Solo. "Reverie in F" .... ................... . Hiud 

1\'Ir. G. T. Stevenson 
Plantation Song. "I Want You. My Honey" 

. Fay Templeton 
IWITH lIANJO ACCOMPANI MEN'CJ 

Mr. Harry Cooke 
Banjo Duet. "To the F·ront" .. .. .. ... ... .. . Calllmeyer 

Messrs. G. T. Stevenson and A. Horobin 
Humorous Song. "The Coster's Courtship" 

A. Chevalier 
Mr'. B. Neale 

Concert Galop. "Fanfare des Dragons" .. Kennedy 
Tbe liand 

G rand March . "Bonnie Scotland" .. ....... Kennedy 
The Band 

DuE!t (Mandolin and Banjo). "Barcarolle" 
F. Paolo Tosti 

Messrs. T. W . Taylor aDd Harry Cooke 
Song and Sketch. "My Old Dutch" .. A. Chevalier 

Mr. B. Neale 
Banjo Solo. "Romance" ................... . .. ... .... Ellis 

Mr. G. T. Stevenson 
Song. ·'The Bugl er· ' . . ........ .... .... ... ... ... ... . Pinsuti 

Mr. Harry Cooke 
Duet (Banjo and Guitar). Selected ............ - -

Messrs. A. H orobin and G. T. Stevenson 
Comic Banjo Song. "I Couldn't Help But 

Laugh" ............ .. .... .. .... .... . .. ...... .... Brown 
-... Mr. B. Neale ' 

Mandolin Solo. "March Loraine" ........... ... . Ganz. 
Miss Cooke 

Galop de Concert. ;~:~::~ Frolic" •.•. Kennedy L 

"God Save the Queen. " 

Fred Van nps, of Plainfield, ~. J., e ver grows ' 
tired of saying how fond he is of banjo music, and 
of the instrument he owns. 

Jess -S. Langston, of To~ka, ~as" is more in
terested in banjo work than ever . . 

PRAISB FOR THB JOUUAL. 

March I. I~, Dubuque, Iow,,:-uI am more 
tban pleased witb the Journal." J . B . Kabat 

March I , IB99, New London, Conn.:- " I was 
glad to receive the Journal. It is certainly the 
banjos best friend, and this month's iu ue an im
provement upon previons ones. H F. M:Smith 

March 2, 1899, Port Jervis, N. Y. :-" The Journal 
seems to get finer every issue, I would'nt miss a 
copy for anything." Chauncey S. Main. 

March 5, I8cJ9, Caoton, Ohio:-"I'will ventnre to 
say the last Journal was very interestillg~ to any ' 
player of the Banjo Mandolin or Guitar. Pleue 
continue to send me my copies JI Gus. Bertsch 

March 9, 1899, Ligourney, Iowa :_ H The Jour
nal came to hand all O. K. The music in it is weJ.1 
wonh a year 's subscription. " L. G. Chns man. 

March 1I,IB99. Preeport L. I.:-·'The Journal ia 
a literary and musical gem that shines forth as a 
guiding star for the experienced as well as for the 
inexperienced player. J) E. V. Baldwiu. 

March 13th, 1899, Adelaide, South Australia:
" Have just received your card, an hour ago, and I 
have not time to say more than that I am gurd to 
see the J OURNAl, keeps. up its excellence and seems 
even likely to still fu rther improve. It is always 
a pleasure to me. and I feel it most be to thou
sands of players in the States. Herewilh money 
order to renew my subscription." A. Davidsoh. 

March 23d, 1899, L igourney , 19wa: - "Please find 
amount enclosed for renewal of my subscription. 
L. G. Chrisman. 

March 28th. 1899, New Orleans, La.:-HEnc1osed 
fiud woney order for which please renew my sub
scription for the JOUR.NAL. I have been well 
pleased with all numbers. Ar hur C. Lehder. 

April 3d, 18<)9, Burrville, Conn. : -"Enclosed 
please fi~d P. O. O. to renew my SUbscription to 
the )OURNA~. ~ don 't want to mISS a single coPY' 
I enJoy the readtug ma tter, Rnd consi4er tbe mUSlc 1f e;.c~:b~in~r worth a year's subscnption. Mts. 

April 5th, 1899, N ew York City: -"Enclosed 
please . fi~d P . O. 0 for which kindly renew my 
subscnpbon to the valuable JOURNAl.." E. 
Pritchard . 

April 6th , 1899, Hutte, Mont. :-ItThe JOURNAL 
came to hand and is a very brilliant and interest
ing number." Mudgett & \Vueaton. 

April 13th. 1899. New London, Conn. :- "The 
JOURNAL to hand th is afternoon.aud it is a beauty, 
to say nothing about my surprise when T took. it 
~~:kt~~. ;r:it.er. Let the good work go ou," 

April 14th, 1899. Mount Holly, N. J .:- " 1 am 
well pleased witb the last number of the JOURNAL. 
It. is getting better and bri~hter ~very issue. r 
w~sh the JOURNA l, a long prosperity. 't W. N. 
Pitcher. 

April 16th , 1899, Pittsburg. Pa.:-"No. III 
JOURNAL came to hand. "Nuf sed I " it speaks for 
itself. " S. J. Greaves. . . 

- Apnl 17th, IB99, Easton , Pa.:- "The J OURNAL 
certainly stands at the top of the list . I subscribe 
to four. but would give up the other three before 
I'd give up the J OURNAL. Hoping for your 
g reater success." R. M. HeUt:'r. 

April 17th, I!:Sg9, Natchez, Miss. :-" I must con
gratulate you upon the improved size and appear
ance of the JOURNAL. notto mention the increased 
lite~ary and .musical valu~ of its cont~ll ts. You . 
are Indeed faithfully carrYlDg out the Ideas of i ts 
lamented founder. to S Duncan Baker 

April 17th, IB99, Portland, Ore. :-"The JOUR
NAL reaches me regularly, is always eagerly 
awaited and perused from first to last page imme
diately upon arrival. May it ever advauce." ·F. 
J . Benedict 

April 18th, 1899, 5parks, Ga.:-"I wish to COD
gratulatt: yo~ upon the curre~t issue of. the JOUR
NAL, whlch IS tndeed very nne." DeWitt Bacon . 

May 3d, 18g9, Bellaire, Pa. :- ' ·Herewith I en
c.lose 50 cents for which please renew my subscrip
tion to the JOURNAL for one year. I had over
looked this matter. J certainly cannot afford to 
~~~~:. number of your valuable paper." C. L. 

May 5th, IB99. New York City :-" The last 
JO URNAL was excellent. Let the good work go 
on . Success to the JOURNAL." A. G . Herrmaon. 

May 11th, 1899, Buffalo, N. Y.:- ' ·The JOURNAL 
is my .favo~te p~per and I want to do all I can to 
help make It a big success." E . G . Baum • . 

Mr. D. E. Wood, late Musical Director of tbe 
Stuart Banjo Club of Waverly, N. Y.; has been 
visitiog Binghamton several days weekly, · since 
February IS, and expects to form a .clus there. 

Cbas. Foster, Of Buffalo, aDd bis bauj~," are <loing 
II nicelr," to u~ his own expr~ion. 
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S. S. STEWART'S BANJO AND GUITAR JOURNAL. 

wrote, "He did his ,",on, and held his peace." 

bat he referred Dot to us, _ will not bold our 
pH<:e. Liaten to what we have to say of interest 
to the read .... of this J oumal. 

Undoubted1y. 

IlWelsblupl's .ethad (or the Gollar" 
is the beet. moat complete. and comprehensive 
method published. 'Easy for the teacher, easy for 
the pupil, coutainB 35 fine solos, 17 excellent due~. 
PrIce. $1.00. Sample copy for 50 etl., postpaId. 

for fnll eet of our celebrated 

''Itt;J'II~Ot. ~tt;~OOI..'J'II S"t'~'J'IIG~ 
am large, for 8010 work. Made of best tempered 

• sleel. The tone Is increased 50 %. 

PIOfeuional. and Amateurs .1tpuld bave Grimm's 

POCIET 8DIII01 PROIOUICIIG D1CTIOIARY 
OF 

3,500 ~Llsrc.T "e""!'IS 

Price, 25 ctL I aample copy will be sent (or ]0 ds. 

5 G~MS FOR 50 CENTS 
L Emporia Grand March, Mand. and Guitar, $.50 
2. Tyrone Polka . . • .. Maud. and Piano, .60 
3. TwiliKht Meditation. 3 Maud. and Guitar. .60 
4- Fairy Waltz ••.. . 2 Mand. and Guitar, .60 
5. But... NoW! March . . . • • Guitar Solo. .25 

Offer good for 30 days. 

Anyone &ending us 50 cents -will receive postpaid 
• complete cop~ of a new Edition of · 

Send for catalogues ' of Mandolins and Guitars 

Music for all string instruments our specialty. 
Catalogues of all kind. sent free. 

Address all orders to 

THE &EO. B. JENNINaS CO., 
Dept. D. 121 u. 123 W.4th St., . 

CIIOI ... tl,D 

,,"tlAO(L'HIA,'A, 

STEWART & BAUER' 
101. CHUTNUT STAaT 

,. DAYID ,, ~._ AO 
R SCHUMAN-.40 
OUSSu_. :40 
HVilDfLS50HH 40 

8e.E:TMOV~N 40 
M~NOUSSOH'" 40 
Mf.NOtlS$OHN 40 

BAlI.TO, JlAlO)OLIN AlID GUITAR 
Bye.A. p. 

Each instrument has lovers true, 
In foreign lands, Our own, 
Grand music sounding ever. new, 
Has each in changing tone. 
The learners often change their mind , 
Excelled not one can be, 
Ending at last their choice they find, 
Never outside the three. 
Now they settle down to playing 
It in our modern way, 
Never teacher disobeying, 
Each learning every day. 
The trio could be called "The Great," 

. Yeast could not rise as fast, 
No instrument, what' er its fate, 
In the times n()w gone past. 
Not one has gained so much renown , 
Each year adds more, this will read down. 

ORr 1000 weII.I<MwD ...... en ... ALBRECHT'. C.1.1t •• ~.d Studt •• f r M'DduIiD, B .. )o 
aDd Gtdtar. SeDd 10 CIIDta for Sample J:Sook. l(eep pulled by sen. 1111( (or lice copv or lhe EttlU'Pnu. 

JUST OUT-NEW MANDOLIN CLUB MUSIC 
BY RtQWARD L. WEAVeR 

DINAH'S BIRTlfDAY. __ meJodl ...... publitbed. 6Oc. 0Yenure. A NIGHT IN PARIS. 76<. 
-. HAPPY DAYS.1IC)o. MARCfLLA WALTZ. 6():. OPERATIC OVERTURE. nryS ... 5'.26 

O. H. AL.RECHT, ... ltll ..... , 1200 ANI" S .... t .. PtlII.d.I" .. I., P •• 

NEW BEAUTIES 
FOR 

MANDOLIN 
AND PIANO 
-BY-

MR. BENJ F. KNELL 

BEETHOVEN.SONANTINE, • • . 400. 

MENDELSSOHN, ' 400. {
On Winge of SODg 

. PartlDg Hour, • 

These arr~Dgements are beautifully 

arranged and fingered, and are PURE 

MUSIC. 

For Sale Whereve r Music is. Sold 

Ste ...... art; &; Bauer, 

1018 Chlltllt Street. - • Phlladelphll 

SherIDan, Olay &; 00., 

Cor. Kearley and Sutter Sit. 

SAN ntANCISCO, CAL. 

" INCAPERBUL." 
"I've frazzled out; thar ain't DO doubtirt' that, 

Plum failed in all I uvver undertaken ; 
An'-blame my time !-jes' whar thertrouble's 

at, 
It ain't my natu'alluck to l'arD, I reckin, 

Tho' it's kind uv got ter thumpin ' 'bout ' my 
skull 

Thet it's my fault-I'm jes' incaperbul. 

'.' I ain't nair idjot, mostly ketch er pint, 
Befo'er man has ha'f er chance ter tell it ; 

I usu'ly know whar things air out er jint, 
An' mendin' em I allus done right well at. 

Thar ain't no man es uvver called me dull, 
An' yit I've fai led-I'm jes' incaperbul. 

" I've worked hard, nuvyer drunk, or bet or 
swore, 

I nuvver smoked nur even chawed terbacker; 
I've spent no money foolish, stiliI'm pore, 

As enny rat 'ith but one ha'f·et cracker ; 
I'm wa'th no more'n er em'ty hick-nut hull, 
I've hed my chance-I'm jes' i~caperhul. 

"Thar warn't no fire nUT freeze, no flood nur 
dront, 

On which ter lay the cause uv my failin '; 
What I hev sowed wus alius sure ter sprout, 

An' flourish; not ur cussed thing was ailin', 
'Cept me ; I nuvver 'peared ter hey the pull 
Ter fet ch things straight- I'm jes' incaperhul. 

" I'd ruther now that I hed drunk an' bet, 
An' he'n as triflin' es er Georgy nigger ; 

I'd ruther cyclones, fires an' drout hed set 
Ag'in me, then I'd hey some show ter fi gger 

I warn't ter blame ; by gum! its piterful 
Ter think merse'f jes' durn incaperbul. 

Ex. 
L 

January ~I 1899, Cedar City, Utah._H Please 
find sUbscnptiOD enclosed for the JOURNAL. I 
have been a subscriber for a long time, having 
commenced with No 61 and I do not wish to lose 
a number. Wishing every success Orson P. 
Fretwell. " 

14r. Chas. McFarlane has now settled in Auck· 
land, New Zealand, and reports musical matters 
there are in good shape. I 

\ 
I 



Arling·. Sb6ef·fer's~ ............ ~ 
LATEST CATALOGUE OF MANDOLIN MllJSIC 

WITH GUITAR OR PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT. 

The following List Is selected from the ~\10 >- 10 >- >-
IMMENSE Catalogueorthls celebrated composer ""~o~t.o"'" , .. t.~1o ... ",t.o 
allthenullberaofwhlchhaveacoredalargesale.ln ... "'0"'010 0010 00 "'010 °o~ 
orde~lngatate plalnlyforwhatllstruments you dealre <;'~<, o;"'o~;"'o '=-", ~:"'o''':'''o 
thepleoes. Partaforeachlnstrullentprlntedseparately ~"'" -;~, Qc.~, .~ "'00(, ~o(, 

All plecea marked " have Flute parts, 20c extra, net. ·"'0 ~ "'. '>-"'. "", . "'. "1-"'. 
All pleoes marked § have Cello parts, 200 extra, riet. ".. 0 '! 

*Angel's Serenade. (Braga} (New Arr.) . . .. Shaeffer 
Allegria Waltz ..... .... " .. . Arr. by H. A. Webbe 

~"A~rdeen Waltz ... ........................ . . .siegel 
Alice. Where Art Thou. Mandolin Solo, 

(Full Harmony. ) . .. . ...... ... ....... Shaeffer .. 4O ...... .. ....... . 
Annie Laurie. Mandolin Solo ... ..... . Shaeffer, .4O . ...... .. . .• •. .• •.... 

"Blumenlied. (Lange's Flower Song).Arr. by Shaeffe 40 ,SO .... SO 75 , .... 
Bohemian Girl . ..Selections"...... .. II 

"Tben You'll Remember Me. II • 'Heart Bowed Dowtt.'· Stc. 50 7S • . . " 50 75 . ... 

~ 
§'Be Bebe Polka. (Use Tambourine)............... .. 40 SO 75 SO 60 75 

Bellina Polka .. .. .. ....... .. .. .. ................... 40 SO 60 .. .... .... .. 
, Ben Bolt. Mandolin Solo . . .. ... ... . . . Shaeffer .. 4O .•• '1" .. ,.... .. .. · .. ·1 

Boston Ideal March. (Difficult) .. By Samu.? Siegel 40 SO 60 SO 60 75 
Butterfiy .Mazurka . ..... . .... . . • By Eugene Turney 40 . SO 60 40 SO 60 

I
"Bolero. (Spanisb) .. .. ........... : ..... . Ma~ Weber ·4O SO 60 SO 60 75 
"Bon Jour Polka. (Good Morning) ...... ...... Webe 40 SO 60 40 SV 60 
"Barcarole. . . .. . . .. .. . ... ... ... ....... . •. .... ,. 40 50 60 40 50 60 
"Che Riedere (Ah Laughing?) Polka... ............. . 40 SO 75 40 SO 75 

R*Cascade Polka . . ............................ .. Siege 40 50 60 40 SO 60 
)"Cradle Song .. . .... ............ ... .... .. Max Webe 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 

Come Ye Disconsolate. (Solo. Difficult.) Siegel..7Sc .. ......... . ... ... ..... . 
Concert Waltz ........ .. .. ..... .... ... .... . Shaeife 40.. .. .... SO ...... .. 
Dream oftbe Angels. (Mexican. New).H .A. Webbe 40 .................. .. 
Defile March .. .. . ..... ............ . Arr. by Shaeffe SO 60 75 ........ .. .. 

§"Dance Hongroise .... ............. . .. .. Max Webe 40 SO 60 SO 60 75 
,"Dainty Margy Daly. (popular Song.) . ... .. . . Siege 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
"Elfin Dance ., .. .... ...... . ...... .. . .. .. Max Web.. 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
"Excelsior March . . .. .. .. . .. . ... . , . . .. . . . •• 40 50 60 40 50 60 

,;*Espanola Waltz..... .. .... .... .... . ....... .• 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
~*Espanola Danza. (Introduction & Andante) .. 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 

Fascina!ion Polka .................... ... . Shaeffe 40 SO 75 40 SO 75 
Fantastic Dance. (Mandolin Solo. Difficult. I , 

• lnUt~sfa~"R~~~~:" (bid' ii~gii~hBJa~Ji. ~~f,,":;ir::;' . 40' . 50' :::: . 40 ' . 50 :::: 
I' " are The Well. Polka Mazurka ................... ~ 40 SO ... .... .... .. .. 

I Fa vori te Polka.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..... Max Webe 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
*Flirtation QuaddriUe . .. ... . . .. ...... oe " 40 50 60 40 50 60 

} "Flower of the Dell. Waltz ................ .. .siege 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
,"Figaro Polka .... ........... ....... .... .. Max Webe 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
F~a Diavolo Selections .. . ... .... . Arr. by Shaeffer .... SO . .. . ....... ... .. 

"GIrl I Love. March. (New)................. 40 SO ... 40 SO ... . 
• Gavotte !.F~om E=!-nie) ..... ... Ar... 6) .. .. .. 40 ....... .. .. .. .. 

Gavotte Bnlhant. (DIfficult) ............. . .. .. Sieg:e 75 .... .. .. 75 .. .. 
German Polka .. ............ . ... .. ....... .. Shaelle 40 SO 60 40 SO '6iJ' 
Grand Fantasie (Rock of Ages. ) Var. Solo. Full ~ I' I 

Harmony. (Difficult) ... .. .. .. ByS. S . Weeks . SO ........ .... .......... .. 
• Grand Medley. (NewArr.).... ......... Shae.De SO 75 .... SO 75 .. .. 

Hipity Hop Polka. (New. Quite difficitlt). .. I 40 ISO 75 140 SO 75 
Her Hand in Mine. (Song and Dance). .. . Ie \ 40 .. . .. . . ..... .. . . .. . 
Happy Hour. Waltz . . ' . ........ ....... ... ... . Siegel I 40 'SO 60 40 SO 160 , 
Home, Sweet Home. Var. Mandolin Solo, diffi.· 

cult. (Full Harmony) .............. .. Shaeffer .. 4O .... ....... ...... .. .... .. 
§*Horthome Marcb. Two.Step ... ...... .... . .. web0140 SO 60 40 SO 60 
~*Happy: 'rhought Marcb. Two·Step ......... . Siege 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
*Hand m Hand March. Two·Step.. . .. .. .. .. ." 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
' In the Twilight Waltz..... .. .. ..... .. ... ... . . .. 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
In the Valley Polka ... .......... .... . H . A . Webbe 40 SO 75 SO 60 75 

s*Intermezzo. Cavalleria Rusticana. (New Arr.) ... 40 SO 75 SO 60 75 
Irish-"Come all je's" 

(OpeDI •• of tbe Wako.) 'tAi-kauu Traveler" . . .. ..:,.. ... . 40 50 .... 40 50 .••. 
11 Trovatore. Mandolin Solo. (Full Harmony.) 1 1 I 

(Difficult for Concert) ............. . S. S. Weeks .. SO ... ............ . ...... .. \ 
Impromptu. (Difficult) ................... .. Siegel 75 ____ .... 75 .... .. .. 
In Old Madrid: ...... .......... ... .. Arr. by Shaefferl40 1 .. . , ........ I ...... .. 

~fit~~:;!~~~~~~::~~.h~::: : : ~~~~h~~;iio~401.~ . ~ ~ : ~I: :: : ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~: :I~ ' ~ ~ ~I 
Love and War. Waltz. (Easy) ... . . .... . Shaeffer 40 

~·LaF:'':oritePolka ...... . ................ Max we6e~ 40 ·so· OO".jQ"so"6iJ· 
, La Tlplca P olka. (Ne ... Arr.) · ............ . Shaeffe SO 75 .. .. SO 75 .... ,-

La Paloma. (The Dove. New Arr.)...... ... 40 SO 40 SO 
"La Ma.ndolin March. (New) .. .. .... Arr. by" 40 SO 75 ' SO 60 '75 ' 
'La Pnmrose Mazurka. (New)............... 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
La Bella Mazurka. (New Arr.) .......... Waldteu/el 40 SO 75 SO 60 75 

" La Farfalla Mazurka. (Difficult) .. . Ar... by Shaeffe 40 SO 75 40 SO 75 
Lela Polka ... . ............. .. ..... .... ......1 40 50 .... 4G 50 . ... . 

SHAEFFER'S MANDOLIN MUSIC~\ ~10 •• ~~\~:~ ~~~. 
ill epecially adapted for MANDOLIN o~0<,o~~~~~~1o ~~ o~ .. ~~:\., 

... • .~"" ... 7~ ~ 0",:<,.. :t-o~ ."0(,,. 
CLUBS, as well as for Teaching purposes. "'0 ""'. -;:. '\"'0 .......... !. 

La Troubadour Waltz ................. .. S. S. Weeks 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
La Petite Overture.. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. SO 60 75 SO 60 75 

I
"La Priza Mazurka ......... .. ............ ... . Shaeff.. 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
"L ast Kiss March. Two·step ............... .. Sie&:e 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
"Love's but a Dream. Waltz , .. .. ........ . .. Shaejf.. 40 SO 75 40 SO 75 
"Loving Words. Schottische .. .............. .. Suge 4Q SO 60 40 SO 60 

Mazurka de Concert. Difficult ..... . By S. S. Weeks .. . . ... .. .... 75 
Minuet. (Classical. ) For Quartette .. .. . . Tonnetlo . .. . .. .. 80 ... . ... . .. . 
Miserere. (From II Trovatore) .. .. Arr. by Shaeff., 40 SO .... 40 SO .. .. 
My Dream Lover Waltz .. ...... . .. . .. .. SO 75 80 

I
·MY Sweetheart Waltz... . ..... . ............... 40 SO 75 SO' '60' '75 ' 
·MyNextWaltz. (NewArr. )............ ..... 40 SO .... 40 SO . ... 
·Man.dolin Club March ...... .' .. ..... ... .. Afax Web., 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
-Mantana Mazurka. ... ........... . ...... .. 40 SO 60 40 50 60 
Nearer My God to Thee . .. . Ar... by Siegel . . Solo 50e .. .. .. . . ... . ..•. . . . .... . 

§"Never to Part March. Two-Step .... . A rr. by Siegel 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
National Airs.' Medley. Mandolin Solo, . I 
. (Full Harmony) ..... ...... .. .. .. .. .. . Shaeffer .. 4O .. .. .. ..... .. . ..... . " . 

§"Napoleon March ..... ........ ......... .. By Sielrel 40 SO 60 40 ISO 60 
Only for Love Waltz. (New) ...... ....... . Shaeffer 40 SO .... 40 SO .. .. . 
o Golden .Days. (Andante ) ...... . Arr. by" SO 60 75 ~ . . ..... .. 
Passing Guard Marcb .. ..... ........ .... .. By Weeks 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
Philippine Mazurka ... . ............. . ...... . Shaeffer 40 ... . ............... . 
P oet and Peasant. Overture. Complete .. S.S. Weeksl,5 . .. .. . . '1' " ·1·· ·· ... . 
Pretty as a Butterfly. Song and Dance .. By Shaeffer 40 ............... . .. .. 

I"polka Seherzo .. .. .......... .... ..... · .. Max Weber 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
"Princes Quadril1e . .. ... ................ .. .. 40 60 60 40 SO 60 
"Promise Me Waltz .......... . ..... .. ...... .. . Sierel 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
"Queen of Spring March (New) .. .. .... .. Shaelle, 40 SO 60 40 SO 6b 

I"RUbY Gertrude March........... .... .... ..... 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
'Romance .................. ........ . .. . .. ,Max Weber 40 SO 60 SO 60 75 
'Remembrance of Thee. (Gavotte) ... .... .. . Siegel 40 SO 60 40 So 60 
Repentance . ............. .. Shaeffer ... ...... Solo 40e .. ...... .. . ... ~ . 

§"Sleeping Beauty March. (New) .. .. .... .. Shaeffer 40 SO 60 SO 60 75 
Schubert'. Serenade. (New Arr. ) ... .. ... . ....... . . 40 SO . ... 40 SO ... . 
Sprite of the Spray Waltz . .... .. ..... . By Sherwood .... SO .... .. ..... . .. .. 
Sleigb Ride Polka. (Use Sleigb Bells. New Arr.) 40 SO .... 40 SO .. .. 
Spring Song. (New Arr. ) ...... . .... .. Mendelssohn .... .... .... SO 

§'Silent Kiss Mazurka. (New) ... " . .... ... .. Shaeffer 40 SO .... 40 SO 
"Sweet Memories of Thee. Waltz. (New Arr.) " 40 SO . ... 40 SO .. . 
Swanee River ..... .. . Arr. by Shaeffer ... . . . Solo 40e . ... : .. . 

"Serenade Espanola .. ................. .. Max Weber 40 SO 60 SO ,,60 75 
"Spring·time Mazurka .. . ........... '" .. •. .. 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
"Song witbout Words ........... -..... ; ....... .. Siege 40 SO 60 SO 60 75 
"Sunlight Polka....... ......... . .. .......... . .. 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
·Sweet Carnation Waltz.. . .. . . ..... .. .. ....... u 40 50 60 40 50 60 
"Sweetheart Return March. Two-Step....... ... 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
"Spanish Beauty Mazurka... . .. .. .. ........ . 40 SO 60 40 SO SO 
"Silent Love Mazurka.............. ... ....... . .. 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
"Spanish Waltz. .......... ....... . ........ . ... ., 40 SO 60 40 SO SO 
"Star Light Waltz............... . ........... .... 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
*Tidings of Love Waltz. ......... ...... .. ...... 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
*True Heart Polka ......................... .. Shaeffer 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
*True Love Gavotte. (New. Good).. ........ 40 SO 60 SO 60 75 

T ake Back The Heart. Mandolin SoI0 .. Shaeffer . . 4O .... . ........ . . ·t .. "I" "I 
Then You' ll Remember Me. Mandolin Solo. 

(Full Harmony) . ......... .. .......... Shaeffer .. 40 . ... .. .. .... . .. . .... .. . 
Two Little Bul1Jinches Polka. (New) .... .... .. .... SO 60 75 .: 

§*Tidings of J oy Waltz .... ................. .. .siegel 40 SO 60 40 .0 60 
Tarantelle. Fantaisie . ... .. . . . ...... . By Max We~n 50 50 .: . ... . . 
T one Poem .... . , .Siegel .. .... . . Mandolin Duet SOc .•• 
Trnumerei .. . . ... .. Schuman ........ Arr by Shaeffer 40 ·SO ·' 75 '40 ' ·so· '75' 
Un Be80(AKiss) Mazurka. (NewArr.) ..... SO 60 75 SO '60 75 
Vita Gaia Waltz. (Reprint) ............ " .. .. • .. .. SO 75 80 SO 75 80 

§"Violeta Mazurka .. . ........ ..... ..... .. Afax Weber 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 
Valse Fantaisie. (Difficult. ) For Concert ... . SiegellOO . . •. . ... 100 

. Waltz de Concert." .... ... , " 100 . ....... 100 ........ 
§'When First We Met Waltz.... ..... .. .. ..... . ... 40 SO 60 40 SO 60 

Worda in Look • ....., Often Spoken .Shaeffer. Solo 40c . .....•.... ..... ........ 

Arlial Sluleffer's catalr.cue of MaadoUn &ad 0UItar Mask: Ia tile Iarpst 
aad moat popular of any aimllar c:atalo&Ue. It c:ontaJaa muak: from tile 

, ...... t 8~mRle to .~ moat d1fflc:uJt ever puIItWoocl. All ~bon UId clulle 
will do well by Ilvlnl tbose PUbUc:aUODS special notice. 

J ~ •• I ~ A complete "THEMATIC" catalogue CODtalniDg moat of the a~;;t compoeltioDII for 1IrIIt maDdolin can be had upon 
applicatloD, thua enabling one to form aD ld_ of each piece before ordering. For all clcrcuJars or cataJo .... etI, _d to 

J 
LYON & HEALY, - - Cor. Wabash· Ave. and Adams St., Chicago. 



READ THIS 
SEE TEAMS ::~ ~~d~~:~':i:~II~~~g~l~~e~~~Dk spaces 

IUt. VALENTINE ABT. 

~ i~hisS~~~~/~\i~a,s :.~:~f ~~~?nr ~f :~,ruc!:fry ~~al~in°:' 
diatt"11. A dale auy be arr ... uged. 

lI font/t ________ -- ______ .. ___ suils best. 

Na~ 

Street' 
Cit, .......... ....................... . State 

VALENTINE ABT 
MANDOLINIST 

CONCERTS RECITALS MUSICALES 

$50 - AN ENGAGEMENT 

NORTH, EAST, SOUTH OR WEST. 

NoW' arra ngi ng d ates for ~e lS)n 1899 11)00. To aV.lid disappollltmeut consult 
for your date NOW. 
Printed d ire:dioos fo r ~ucce5Srully ma naging, and aamplel. of ad"e rU'i ng 
m aller sen l upon request. 

COMPOSITIONS AND ARRANGEMENTS. BV VmNTON' O B-

Impromptu d uo fo r I lra ndolin ... .... . ... to. co 
Cr.dle Song duo for I Ma ndolin ....... .... .30 

" I . Ma ndolin . nd Gui tar~...... .40 

.. Ma adolin a ad Pia no ...... ..so 

Ju le: rmezzo. C.v. Rus. ltb.nd. & Pi.nOSo.50 
Fantali. , Mandolin aud Pi. ul' .... ........ .. 1.25 
Morcea u d e: Sl'Ilon , M.ndoli n & Guitar . 40 
Morceau de SalO D, Man dolin & P,ano.. .60 

: .. GOLDEN ROD'· ("atioual P low«) A BARCAROLLE 
T bis p iece has met with luch p ronounced luccess tba t it has bec:n ne ne:ce:!SIlr)' to arrange 

it (or the: £ollowln g instrume n tatiou: 
P lauo Solo ..... . _ ................... soc 2 Ma n doli ns a n d Piano •.... . .'oc 2 Banjos . nd Gu itar ..... 6oc 
Mandolin Duo .. ..... .... .. ...... 4OC Guitar Sol ) ........... .......... ...... pc Ba ojo a nd Plano ........... 5OC 
Man doliu & Guila . ..... ...... Soc Bo.uj., Solo _ ... .... ............. . ... 4CC 2 Ba njo!! and Platoo ..... 60.: 

:':t~~,~~fh~ t G~ii;;~::·:·:.:·.~ · :.';joDa:t:J 02;~it~~::::. :: ::::::: ::~ Gu itar Duet.. ··· ·····soc 

The:se: anan~mc:nts play.ble In . oy combination: -

FREE FREE FREE 
Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Selection by 

VALENTINE ABT 

T hree pieces of music, one each for Mandol in, Guitar 
and Banjo, sen t upon receipt of this ad. Enclose two 
cent stamp for maili ng. . . • . . . . 

J 
See other ads ou this half page, 
they will interest you, 

TERMS 

$50 an engagement for in cities tiol exceeding 50,000 in population. 

$50 an engagement and a per cent. of net receipts, or a fixed guara ntee, 
(or i ll Cities where population exceeds 50,OJO. 

Cost of advertising will be deducted where Recital or .Musicale is given 
privately. , 

Foregoi ng is en route price and includes Valenti ne Abt's traveling ex· 
pelHes, advertising Illatte r, d isplay cards, subscription lists, newspaper cuts, 
etc.; iu fact everytui ng necessary to g ive a successful concert will be furnished. 

ABT MANDOLIN PICK 
HAS NO £QUAL IS STAMP~O ABT 

Best composition ........ . ............... 4OC per doz. 
Selected Tortoi s~ Shell .... .. ... ..... ... ...... 4OC per'" doz. 

No order lellS thaD elthe:r oue dozen o r th e COml)ositiou or h ai r doz en 
of the tortoi~e: shell picks will be filled . 

S end for Catalogloles . Hi g h .grade striu gs (or th e BANJO. 
GUITAR and MANDuLIN. 

Music HAL F off 
T ry tI.~ f ·UIt E· S II~ , 'EIt IrOUND p ,.,.{.-Jl_lfwn l D •• f G . .lCrH,-I .. lln .fiitd " y_. 

f-;~edled fill · '1""lily of t() II ~ . /JOe eae/,: $:.!.UU per .rt ul fU III' 811'1,, (/ _. 
u,.· 

SEND EITHER CASH OR 
POSTAL MONEY ORDER VALENTINE ART 244 FIFTH AYE., PITTSBURG, PAl 

SUBSCRIPTION 
RECITALS BY HLfnED D.FonLDlD 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

BANJOIST 

HAVE BEEN SUCCESSFULLY 

MANAGED BY HIS COMPLETE PRINTED 

INSfRUCTIONS AND EL

EGANT ADVERTISING: : : 

MATTER WILL ENABLE 

Amateurs, 
Teachers, 

Dealers, YOU TO DO LIKE-
WISE AND 

AND OTHERS IN HUN

DREDS OF 

Cities, 
. Towns and 

Villages, 
THROUGHOUT THE.JIo.Jlo 
LENGTH AND BREADTH 
OF THIS COUNTRY. 

L 

' A:DDR~SS 19 JAQUES AVE., RAHWAY, N. J. 

MAKE 
MONEY 

ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT 

RISK. 

WRITE FOR TERMS AND 

ALL PARTICULARS AT 

MONTHS LEAST THREE 

IN ADVANCE OF THE 
DATE WANTED. 



S. S. STEWART'S BANJO AND GUITAR JOURNAL. 

The last issue of THE JOURNAL embraced a full line of Monogram Banjos, Mandolins and Guitars, ranging in price from $6 
to $ IS. This issue and the next embraces the ' most popular styles of the Famous Sweet
Sounding S. S.Stewart Banjos and Marvellous Geo. Bauer Guitars and Mandolins, Price 
from $20.00 to $100.0 0, giving the readers of the JOURN AL a comp'ete catalogue of Stewart & Bluer's products. 

The Fa.mous S. S. Stewart Banjos and George Bauer Mandolins and Guitars manufactured in 
the city of Philadel phia; Pa. , are without doubt the most popular instruments of the kind n,ade. They are in use by the foremost 
professional and amateur performers of the day, and their popularit y is increasing annually. . 

It is not the purpose of the manufacturers to presen t in the JOURNAL elaborate detai ls, but to give only in concise Torm a descrip· 
tive pri ce list of the most popular styles of these ins!rumen ts, with their net cash prices. 

The prices given here are NET. We have taken off all discou nts. 

Man y of our readers may have noticed that our $3000 instrumen t is listed in the catalogues of some of the Jobbers as a $50.00 
instrument. 

T his is evidently the result of (I force of habit;." the musical instrument trade finding it a more or less convenient policy to leave 
plenty of room for d iscount s. Now, what benefit is it to the purchaser to receive 40 pe r cent di scount on a $5 °, 00 instrument, making 
the instrument cost hi;l1 $3°.00, if he discovers that he is getting on ly a $30.00 instr ument after all ? In t imes past people must have 
enjoyed being humbugged hugely . . 

. We believe it misleading to list Musical Instruments and Trimmings at fictitiou'l prices and offer all kinds cf discounts. There
fore we have taken off all discounts turselves and make our prices NET CAS a. 

Parties sending money with orders can depend up~n receiving the finest quality goods at prices much beiow those of our com
petitors, considering quali y. 

All of our sto(k is made in our own factory, not as a matter of merchandise, but for pro fc:ssional use. Our prices are low con
sidering the quality of our goods. Cur :Banjcs. Mandolins and Guitars are a little higher in price than most others advertised, wh ich is 
largely owing to the faci that we Employ DOle but thoroughly experienced Guitar, Mandolin and :Banjo makers, using only selected and 
thoroul1hly s,asored weods, while the cheaper instruments are largely made by cabinet makers, who have gone into the 'instrument busi· 
ness since Mandolins, Guitars an<l Banjos have become so popular. All'our instruments are warranted perfect ly true, and rich and 
powerful in tone. 

THE FAlVIOUSS. S. STEWART BANJOS 
The S. S. Stewart" Universal Favorite Banjo" 

THOUSANDS IN USE, PRICE $20.00 

SIZE.-IO}4: incb riUl, 19 inch neck , and I I inch rim and 19Jf inch neck, 22 frets, or I I inch head, I9 inch neck, 20 fret s 
No.1, O •• crlptlon.-German silver rim witr . . ;vire edges, over maple wood. Rim, 2 J{ inches det'p. 10M or II inchE S in diameter. Nickel

plated hoop (or band for stretch ing the head ) of brass, nickel-plated, 3-16 of An inch thick, J4 inch deep; inner edge of hoop tnrned out to fit 
books, so they do not touch the head. Twenty brackets, fitted inside of rim with hexagon headed screws. hexagon cap nuts on hooks on outside, 
with rounded edges so as not to tear clothing of the performer. Neck made of best seasoned cberry stock, with thick facing of ('bony for finge r 
board. Pearl " PQsition marks," celluloid pegs, accurately fi tted to taper. best calf-sk.in head, fine stri ll Ji!S and improved metal tail-pieces with ivory 
fini sh. The German silver rim and all other metal parts are nickel plated. The wood parts are hig hly finished and the instrument is made perfect 
as call be throughout. In tone this banj o can not be duplicated for the price, NO. 1. . .. .... . ...... . ....... . .. $:?O 00 

This same banjo, with 10 inch rim and 17 inch neck, sty le American Princess, same price. . $20 00 

A PJ:NE TONE J:RSTftUDIERT 
NEW. STYLE S. S. STEVVART BANJO "UP TO DATE " AND A LITTLE IN ADVANOE 

Style, The" 20th Century" Price, $3Q.00 

O •• crlptton.- 'IoJ'· inch rim with 19 inch ne~k , or. I 1 inch . rin~ with 1~J4 inch ne~k. The rim is 2)4 inches deep. 24 1?rackets; 22 frelS, or 
3 octaves aD either of these sizes. Rims ~f nick~l-~lated Gern:an SlIver, t~lC~ hoop wI~h grc;><>ved edge; all meta l parts nickel-plated. ~atellt 
brace for neck, " Cowwon-Sense II or II ElIte " tall piece, as deSired. Non slJPpmg keys, If desired.. .. . .. . . . .. .. ... . ... $30 00 

This banio costs $10.00 less than the well ,knO)VD •• e.art Thoroughbred, and has not so much work upOn if, but is the best instrument 
for the money mauufactured. . '. , ' ... , ~- ,- '. J: . • . 
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S. S. STEWART'S BANJO AND GUITAR JOURNAL. 

Special Tborou(bbred Banjo 
Wi,!:~ 22 I='l'e'!:s, E'l'ice $40.00 

DESCRIPTION 
Gennan silver, nickel-plated rim, I I inches in diaUlE'ter, 2 )4 inches in depth; 

28 nickel-plated brackets. Thick, nickel-plated, turned-edge boop. Nickel-plated 
brace, or neck adj uster. All the metal parts are nickel plated. ~ 

The fingerboard is of ebopy, and the three octaves of frels are absolu tely 
correct. The pegs will be either of inlaid. cclluloid or the patent" non-slipping " 

kiud, whichever..sball be desired. 

N. B.-This style BaDjo~ the uSpacla. Thoroughbred," is also made with 10M inch rint aud 19 iuel! neck and 22 frets, as used by A. A. 
Farland, aud this size is ~ inch larger, also baving three octaves frets. The prlca I. $40.00 for .I~har. 

THE S. S. STEVVART 

$50 ORCHESTRA BANJO 

This instrument has always been a g reat favorite 
with banjoists-amateuT and:profession al alike, and in 

general const ruction and finish, answers to the following: 

O •• cr.ptloa.-12 inch rim , (or 13 inch if preferred ) of nickel-plated, German silver, with wire edges over wood. Nickel-plated hoop, with 
turned edge, etc. i thirty nickel-plated brackets, hexagon screws, etc.; 19 inch neck ( from nut to rim ) ; good solid ebony, fingerboard elaborately 
inlaid with pearl, fitted up w!th raised frets , carved neck, finished in the best manner and fully warranted. The price of this 14 Orchestra" Banjo, 
with either I2 or 13 inch rim , is .60.00'. Rims 2~ inches deep. The best workmanship aud musical qual ity of lone are fOUlld in this STEWART 
a&lI.lo. 

The .pecl •• Thoroughb ... d B.nJo with three octaves, 10)4' inch head a nd 19 inch neck or 1 I inch rim and 19)4' inch neck is also made 
in tbis style at the same price, $150.00 for either size. 

THE S. S. STEWART $60.00 "ORCHESTRA BANJO" 

THIS BANJO CANNOT BE EQUALED IN TONE AND GENERAL MAKE UP FOR THE MONEY 

This instrument is made in the following size :-Tbe rim is I2 inches in diameter, 2 )4 inches in depth (the same baujo may be ordered in 13 
inch rim, if desired without extra cost). The neck, from nut to dm, ' is 19 inches. 

Descrlptlon.-The rim is of German silver, with inner rim of maple wood, handsomely veneered and fin ished in mosaic design. The meta l 
part of rim and all other metal parts are nickel-plated. Top hoop for stretching tlle bead is made ofmetai 1

3"b x ~ incb; has \urned edge for tbe books, so 
that they do not touch the head. Thirty silver-plated brackets with hexagon screws; chased border on outer edge of metal rim; bandl e, or neck, 
of cherry with several veneers of colored woods and ebony top strip, or fingerboard; the neck is handsomely carved at base similar to design shown 
in the engraving. The fingerboard is beautifully inlaid with mother of pearl; the scroll head is also tastefully in laid. All pearl used is from the best 
Japanese shell , sawed, cut acd finished throughout in our own fac tory in Phi ladelphia; no t bin importee pearl inlayings are used in these instruments. 

The pegs are celluloid. as they 8re considered the most practicable; but pegs of walrus ivory, or the champion non-slipping pegs may always 
We had when so ordered. The best calf skiD heads and strings only are used, and the instptment is finished with the improved small pattern German 
silver ....... Freta-very smooth and e~y to execute upon , and with the II Common-Sense Tail Piece." 

Price, with beautifully designed and well finished leather case, • • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • . • • • • . . • • . $60 00 

The Special Thoroughbred Banjo with 3 oClaves and .8 brackels is also made in this style at $60.00. 

Either II inch head and 19" inch neck or 10,," inch head and 19 inch neck. 
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~. S. STEWART'S BANJO AND GUITAR JOURNAL. 

THE S. S. STEWART 115.00 "CHAMPION BANJO" 

D •• crlpUon.-German-silver rim I I'" inches in diameter, 2)( inches deep, nickel-plated and cbased, nickel-plated baud or hoop with 
turned edge, silver plated brackets and hooks, hexagon nuts. 

Neck, 19 inches in length, (Finger-board), with several .colored veneers, and ebony top strip for finger-board. Neck handsomely c8rt'ed at 
base and at scroll-bead. E laborately pearl inlaid with best cut shells, all work being done in our owo faetoty inclusive of sawing and making pearl 
inlayings. Pegs of carved ivory, or inlaid celluloid, as may be desired. Handsomely finished carved ivory tailpiece, and all work of the best 
throughout. Tone •• rr •• 'ed, prlc.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $76.00 

A fine leather case is included with this Banjo. 

Specie' Thoroughbred aanjo. with three octaves, either 10)4' inch head a nd 19 inch neck, or I I inch head and 19.%' inch neck and 28 
brackets, is a lso wade in this style, for either size. . . . . . . • • . . .. $7&.00 

,."'~ s· S·S-rEW~R-r 
$'00.00 a=~~S~~"~"'O~ ,~~~a='O~ 

Same Style as fii5 00 Champion as shown above, but has Gold-Plated Brackets and Hooks and the Ivory-Carved Pegs are capped on the ends 
with Gold aud inlaid with Garnets. 

The Spec •• ' Thoroughbred aanJo with 3'Octaves and 28 Brackets is also wade in tbe same style as the $100.00 Presentatio" P'\njo at 
$100.00, either in IO~ iuch rim by 19 inch neck, or 1 I inch rim by J9~ inch neck. 

Correspondence solicited on Banjos at $125.00, $15°.00 and upwards. 
For Banjos at '$6, $8, $10, $12. $14. $16 or $18, order "The. Monogram," a well-made 

instrument at a low price. 

The S. S. Stewart" IMPROVED SOLO BANJEAURINE" 

This instrument has been designed for those who prefer a sharper tone and greater brilliancy than is foulld in the large head banjeaurine. 
The J2J4' inch rim halljeaurine, as now in general use by Banjo Clubs, was designed originally by S. S. Stewart. in the year 1885. It has, like every
tbing that is good , been largely imitated by other makers, so far as its shape and diDlensions are concerned. The ton. of the original Stewart 
Banjeaurine, however , sti ll stands without a peer. The larger the riDl and head of a banjo is. the more liable is it to be affected by changes of 
weather, moisture and dampness. For this reasoo a banjo of II inch rim will often hold a clearer tone in damp weather than a J2 or 13 inch r im banjo. 

The Ne. Solo a.nj.aurln. is constructed in the following dimensions: rim, II inches in diameter and 2!4 in depth; neck 12 inches from 
nnt to hoop, with extension finger-board of ebony and raised frets. The instrument has 24 brackets Mud heavy grooved boop same a$ the otber 
.Banjeaurines, champion keys, metal brace and neck adjuster, common-sense tail piece, best head and strings. This instrument, by reason of its 
. haVIng a longer neck with smaller rim, and being made tbroughout by the same system as 'our other Stewart Banjeaurines, will prove a valuable Solo 
Banjeaurine either f~r leaders of Banjo Clubs or for solo work, price .....•• _ • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ,30 00 

Th. Solo a.nJ •• urlne is also made in more elaborate styles at ,.0.00, $60.00 and .ao.oo For general style and finish of these 
"higher priced Solo Banjeaurines, see cuts of banjos at $.0.00. $50,00 and 80.00. 

The Solo aanJ.aurln. is also made in the Monogram line, similar to the No. 14 Monogram Banjo, but with patent-pegs at . r . 
THE·S. S. STEWART 
THREE OCTAVE "BJ{NJ 0-BJ{NJ EJ{ U RIN E" 

. . . • 115.00 

ADAPTED FOR LEADING PARTS IN BANJO CLUBS AND FOR SOLO WORK 
Ten .inch rim, 14 iuch neck, ISJ4 inch fingerboarJ, 22 frets--compass, three octaves, pearl inlaid 41 pasitions." Is e lso made in all of the 

.above styles of Solo BBojeauriues at the above p!ices. 
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GEORGE BHVER'S 

Celebrated Mandolins 

No . 20 

George Bauer's Popular No. 20 Mandolin 
Fine Tone. Fully Warranted. In every respect a Beautiful Instrument 

No. 20.-Medium size, h ighly F rench polished, thoroughly seasoned. rosewood body; 21 strips, white inlay between 
s trips ; colored wood inlaying and white ce!luloid binding aronnd oval sound hole and frout edge ; pearl inlaid 
tortoise shell guard plate in top; best selected mahogauy neck, thoroughly seasoned; rich, dark ebony finger
board, inlaid with pearl Position marks; ivory nut; thin ebony bridge; best German silver frets; strings care-
fully set; good machine head; patent German silver sleeve protector ta il piece; fine tone ; fully warranted, $20 00 

No. 30 

George Bauer's Well-known No. 30 Mandolin 
This rIandolin is endorsed and highly recommended by many of our Leading Professionals 

No. 3o-Rosewood body ; 31 strips, white inlay between strips; ornamental inlaying and celluloid binding arouno. 
oval sound hole ' and edges; pearl inlaid tortoise shell guard plate, selected; mahogany neck; best ebony 
fingerboard, inlaid with fancy position marks; high grade machine heads; ivory nut ; ifinely French polished, $30 00 

FOR MANDOLIN CASES, SEE PAGE 33 FOR MANDOLIN STRINGS, SEE PAGE 42 

1 I , 
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S. S. STEWART'S BANJO AND GUITAR JOURNAL. 

George Bauer's Professionals' Favorite No~ 40 Mandolin 
Made for PrQfessional Players and Soloists. 

No. 40 

No. 40-This in~trument is made of the choicest kind of selected material, and is thorough ly tested by one of the best 
Mandolin Soloists here. Medium size; rosewood body; 31 strips, white inlay between strips; solid pearl iulay 
and cdluloid binding around oval souad hole and front edges; ivory nut; cell ul oid edge around beautifully 
inlaid fingerboard; fiue engraved machine heads; pearl inlaid tortoi ,e shell g uard plate; selected mahogany 
neck, and inlaid pearl designs in head; finely French polished, . $40 00 

The Celebrated George Bauer No. 50 Mandolins 

No. 50 

No. 50-Medi um size; rosewood body; 36 strips, white inlay between strips; pearl inlaying and h 'ory binding around 
oval sound hole and edges; tulip binding around cap and sides; elegantly inl aid guard plate; pearl designs in 
fingerboard and head; ivory hinding around edge of fingerboard and head; rosewood veneer on back of head; 
best imported macbine head ; finely engraved; strings carefully set; fine ebony bridge with ivory fret, $50 00 

Used with great success by t~e ~amilton Mandolin and Guitar Club 

No. 60 

No. 6o-Same description as No. 50, but with pearl buttons on gold-plated machine head(and handsomely inlaid pearl 
design in fingerboard; engraved tail ·piece silver-plated, • $60 00 
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____ THE CELEBRATED ____ _ 

CEQ.RCE. BA:VER MA:NDOLINS 

.No. 75 

No. 75-)iedium size; rosewood body; .p strips, white inlay between strips; elaborate pearl design i,i"tortoise shell 
guard plate; pearl design around front edge and sound hole; double ivory binding around cap aud sides; cap 
elaborately inlaid with pearl; 'pearl design in back of head; best machine head; fingerboard and head bound 
with ivory ; .trings carefully set; ivory nut; fancy ebony bridge; tail piece engraved and gold plated, $i5 00 

No. 100 

No. IOo-Medium size ; .rosewood body; 46 flnted strips, white inlay between strips; beantiful mahogany ueck; ivory 
nut; elaborate pearl design in ebony fingerboard; richly inlaid with pearl designs around oval sound hole and 
edges; elaborate pearl designs inlaid in cap and sides; guard plate handsomely inlaid with pearl design ; tail 
piece and machine head gold·pla~ed , handsomely engraved; solid,pearl binding aronnd edge of hody ; head. 
fiugerboard and bottom of cap bound with ivory; beantiful de;ign in back of head ; thin ebony bridge with 
ivory fret. The most beautiful instrument ever offered, $'00 00 

_____ IMPORTANT ___ ~_· 
A word about the elaborately inlaid George Bauer's Mandolins and Guitars. Great care is taken in the construction of 

these handsome instruments. There are many cheap fancy Mandolins manufaclured and sold to the trade at low prices-most 
of which are sure to go to pieces under the strain of steel strings, because most of these ins truments are made in the 
following manner : When the body is made, ·tbe material used for the foundation which supports the top is no d ifferent from that 
used 'in the plainer instruments; then. th~ top is glned on and cut away for the fancy work, leaving th e top very th in over tbe 
weak foundation; then the pearl designs are put in and filled in with past<:" .such as whiting and lamp black, This is like 
building a house on sand. It is sure to give away. In the Baner Mandolill and Guitar great care is given to the foundation, 
the sup?orts for tbe top, back and s ides. This gives the instrument th~ rich to~e wbich can be forced, an(l is what so many pro· 
fessional players are looking for, and when the pearl is pnt in the Bauer inst ruments, the filling used is composed of ebony 
wood filings and bes t glue . This composition will improve the tone, as the best glues used by the-celebrated Violin makers 
and replirers will improve the tOile of an old v iolin, and as for strength. this composition is stronger than the wood of the top 
itself. 

A :so Mandolins at $125.00, $150.00 and upwards. Correspondence Solicited 

FOR GEORGE BAUER MANDOLAS, SEE PAGE 33. 

NOTE-'The following remarks: For Mandolin Cases, see page. 3;3. For Mli:ndolin Strings, see page 42. For 
Guitar Strings, see page 42. For Guitar Case, see page 40, etc. , refer to our complete catalogue, which will be 
mailed upon receipt of postage. ",. 

For Mandolins at 18, 18, 110, 112, 114. 118, S18, order the Monogram. 

instrument in the world. (The Guitar List will appear in next issue). 

Best low·priced 

.\ 
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